
THE BOARD OF BENEVOLENCE.

ZONDON, SATVRDAT, DECEMBER 1, 1800.

Bro. Frederick Binckes lias given notice of motion for
the meeting of Grand Loclge, on Wednesday nest,
"that the powers of the Board of Benevolence he
enlarged, so as to enable it to afford immediate relief to
the extent of £20, and to recommend eases to the
M."W. Grand Master for relief, to the extent of £50,"
the present poivers being confined to £10 and £20 respec-
tively; all votes above that sum having to go to Grand
Lodge for confirmation. No doubt the regulations for the
government of the Fund of Benevolence ivere good at
the time they ivere first adopted, hut with the rapid
growth and development alike of the Order and its
resources, ive have long felt they ought to he altogether
remodelled. The motion of Bro. Binckes ive look upon
as a step in the right direction , though we coulcl have
wished he had worded it in another f orm, and proposed
to have referred the whole matter to the consideration
of the Board of General Purposes, for what is really
wanted is not so much the enlargement 'of the powers
of the Board , as the establi shment of some system of
IMMEDIATE relief ; what is now so-called being relief
delayed a month, ancl which then comes when it is often
no relief at all. The Board, we heliexe, on the whole
discharges its functions well, but it meets but once
a month, whilst cases are constantly occurring where an
immediate two or three pounds would be of far more nse
than five or ten a month hence—where, indeed, even a few
shillings ivould he an essential relief. But there is no au-
thorised body to whom to apply, and hence the distressed
Mason is lef t without that relief we have sworn to aff ord
him, or he has to appeal as a mendicant to private lodges
individual brethren for that relief which ought to be
afforded him from the general funds—the present system
only leading to imposition, and the consequent detriment
of the really poor and deserving brother. At the time when
the rules of the Board of Benevolence ivere framed, the
means of communication with the different parts of the
country were slow ancl costly, and but comparatively feiv
ever travelled more than a few miles from their regular
domiciles. 'Not so now; messages and even letters are des-
patched and replied to with almost lightning speed, and
the ready means of locomotion at command have made
almost every man a traveller, and the world, instead of his
his native village or town, has become the workshop of
the handicraftsman. Tlie result of this is, that a man is
often overtaken ivith sickness and distress when far aivay
from friends and home. 'At such a moment, if in Lon-
don, or even within reach of it by letter, the distressed
Mason naturally turns to the Board of Benevolence for
relief, to receive for answer that it will meet that day

three or four weeks, when, perhaps, he may have passed
to that bourne from whence no traveller returns, or,
having more happily found other and better friends to
assist him—if even it be only the workhouse—has been
enabled to go rejoicing on his way, to regain that inde-
pendent livelihood which the hand of the Almighty had
for the time deprived him of the means of doing, and to
feel that though there is much that is good in the man-
ner of distributing Masonic Charity, there is much that
requires amendment and improvement.

Indeed, such is the hardship of the present system, that
we have ourselves been in the Grand Secretary 's office
at times when pressing applications have been made for a
little relief—enough for a breakfast , and to help aweary
traveller on his way to join his friends—and there has
been no means of bestowing it excepting from the pockets
of the gentlemen employed in the office , and who are
too good Masons to allow the app licant to go away
empty-handed. But this is a tax upon the resources of
the clerks which they should neither be expected or
called upon to bear ; and now that a Committee of the
Board of General Pui'poses has been appointed (at least,
so rumour informs us) to consider tlie appointment of
an additional clerk in the Grand Secretary 's office , we
trust they will also consider whether it may not be well
to entrust the Grand Secretary, or his assistant,' with
discretionary powers to afford temporary assistance to
applicants up to a limited amount ; remembering that one
pound promptly given is often worth three times that
amount at a distance. Or, what would be better, would
be the appointment of a Grand Almoner, who should
attend at the office one or two hours every day, and
be entrusted ivith the power of immediately relieving
urgent cases, and of assisting others, until their claims for
more substantial relief can be regularly brought before
the Board—of course, submitting monthly a statemen t
to the Board of the various eases relieved , and his grounds
for affording it. Such an appointment would necessarily
involve some expense, but it would be money well applied,
and would go far to relieve Masonry from impostors , who
make a living by appealing to the brethren for aid on the
plea, that the Board of Benevolence will not meet for
three weeks or a month, well knowing that to that Board
they dare not appeal, as to do so would only be to expose
their real character and unworthiness.

Of course, to carry out our suggestion, many details
will require to be arranged and nicely attended to, and
if ive abstain from now going into them, it is in the hope
that, hai'ing directed attention to the subject , it may be
considered of sufficient importance to attract not only
the attention of the Craft, but to lea d to some practical
alteration of our laws, so that the really worthy Mason
shall, when in distress, never apply to the head-quarters
of the Craft for relief without receiving it.



THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
The M.W. Grand Master has given notice of his

intention to lay before Grand Lodge, on Wednesday
next, the correspondence which has taken place with the
Grand Lodge of Maine, TT.S., and to found an opinion
expressive of the sentiments of Grand Lodge on the
claim, in respect to territorial jurisdiction, put forward
by the Grand Lodge of Maine. In the agenda paper we
are informed that the papers relating to tlie dispute lie
at the Grand Secretary 's office for the inspection of any
brother who may desire to see them. As many so
desiring will not have the opportunity of inspecting those
papers before 'Wednesday next, in consequence of resid-
ing in the country, or from other causes, we lay the
following statement before them , without, however, ex-
pressing any opinion of our own, in order that they may
not come to the consideration of the question altogether
unacquainted with tlie nature of the dispute. It appears
St. Croix Lodge, located at Calais, is under the jurisdic-
tion of the Grand Lod ge of Maine, whilst Union Lodge
(No. 166,) located at St. Stephen's, New Brunswick, is
under the jurisdiction of the M. W. United Grand Lodge
of England.

At the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, in 1856, St. Croix Lodge complained to the
Grand Lodge that persons residing in Calais, within her
territorial jurisdiction , had been made Masons by Union
Lodge. That in one case at least, a person who had been
rejected by St. Croix, had been received by Union Lodge,
ancl averred that a mutual agreement entered into by the
two lodges had been violated by Union Loclge.

The matter was referred to the Grand Master, re-
questing him to open a correspondence ivith the Prov.
Grand Master of New Brunswick. The G rand Master
accordingly communicated with the Prov. Grand Master
of New Brunswick, but was obli ged to report to
the Grand Lodge of 1857, that though lie had ascer-
tained that his communication had been received, no
answer had been returned. The Grand Loclge thereupon
directed that all documents be placed in the hand of the
G-rand Master, and he be requested to correspond with
the M. W. Grand Master of England, to lay before him
the grievances complained of, and ask at his hands pro-
tection and redress.

The following correspondeuce then took place :—
The Rig id Eon. the E.VRL or ZETLAND, Grand Maste r of tlie

United Grand Lodge of Eng land.
MOST AVousiiirnm BRO THER —In accordance with a vote of

the Grand Lodge of Maine at its last annual meeting, I
addressed you in regard to a matter of difference between
two lodges within our respective limits of jurisdiction.

It is necessary for mo to go into the details in this com-
munication, as tlie accompany ing documents will give a
minute history of this matter from its first incep tion,'' with
tho action that lias thus far been taken thereon.

"From an examination of them it appears , that the Union
Lodge of St. Stephen 's, Now Brunswick, holding a Charter
from the Grand Lodge of England, has invaded tho
territorial jurisdiction granted to tho several subordinate
lodges of the State of Maine within their respective limits,
by initiating individuals whoso residence brings them
within the jurisdicti on of St. Croix Lodge, at Calais, Maine.
It further appears, that the action of Union Lodge in this
case, aside from being a trespass on tho long established
usages and courtesies of our Order, was in violation of an
express agreement between the two lodges.

I do not call your attention to the violation of this agree-
ment as a matter material to the point in issue, excep t as
an instance of bad faith in the party so violating. But aside
from all this, a special enactment of the Grand Lodge of
Maine, granting to its subordinates exclusive jurisdiction
in conferring degrees within their respective territorial

limits, places this matter on higher ground than one of
Masonic usage or courtesy.

After a failure to put an end to the grievance, and to
effect a reconciliation through committees of conference
from the two respective lodges, the matter was referred by
the Sfc. Croix Loclge to tho G-rand Lodge of Maine—was
there reported on, and the Grand Master requested to com-
municate with the Deputy Grand Master of New Brunswick
on tho subject ; such communication was made, and was
placed in the hands of that Officer personally by a Brother
of the Craft ; but no acknowledgment of it, either by word
or letter, has ever been received.

Presuming that you will satisfy yourself as to the
accuracy of these statements, and not doubting that you,
as also tbe Grand Body over which you preside, will act with
such enlightened views of justice, and such regard for the
fellowship of the Craft , as will conduce to a speedy adjust-
ment of this matter, I deem it unnecessary to enter more
minutely into a discussion of its merits.

In bringing this matter to your notice, we are actuated by
none other than tho kindliest feelings, and in the sincerest
hope and wish, that it may be adjusted satisfactorily to all
concerned.

Allow me, in conclusion, personally, as well as in behalf of
the Grand Lodge of Maine, to embrace an opportunity so
rarely offered , of conveying to yourself, and to the Grand
Lodge of England, over ivhich you preside, the warmest
greetings of fraternal regard; and may I express the hope
that while tho two nations to which we respectively belong'
are endeavouring to bin d themselves together by the Electric
Cable, that we, as Freemasons, may strengthen the mys-
terious ties ivhich bind the members of our Fraternity
together as one.

I have the honom- to be, with the greatest respect, yours,
fraternall j -, EGBERT P. DUXLAP,

Grand Master of the G.L. of Maine.
Brunswich (Maine), September 21, 1857.

M.AA'. S in AND B GOTiiEE ,—I am commanded by the M.AV. the
Grand Master of England, the Earl of Zetland, to acknowledge
the receipt of your communication, informing him that the
Union Lodge, No. 866, meeting ab Milltown, St. Stephen's,
in tbe province of New Brun swick, has invaded the terri-
torial jurisdiction of tho Grand Lodge of the State of Maine,
by initiating individuals whose residence brings them with-
in the jurisdiction of Sfc. Croix Lodge, at Calais, Maine : and
this in violation of a private agreement entered into between
the Union Lodge, No. 866, holding under the Grand Lodge
of England , and the Sfc. Croix Lodge, at Calais, holding
under the Grand Lodge of Maine, whereby they mutually
agreed not to initiate any person into Masonry who resided
out of their respective boundaries.

I am directed b}- his Lordship the M.AV. the Grand Master,
to inform you that he has instituted an investigation into
the circumstances; and that the result will be communicated
to you as soon as fche investigation has boon completed.

I have tbo honour fco be, M.AV. Sir and Brother, fraternally
yours, AVILLIAM GRAY CLARK , G.S.

Freemasons ' Hall , London , W.G., December 11, 1857.
ROBERT P. DUXLAP, Esq., Grand Master of ihe G. Lodge of

Maine , Brunswiclt, Ma.

M.AA7". SIR A-XD BROTHER ,—I havo the honour to inform
you that in obedience to the commands of the M.AV. Grand
Master, the Earl of Zetland, and in conformity with tho
tenor of my letter of the llth December, 1857, an inquiry
has been instituted into the circumstances that have caused
a temporary misunderstanding between the Sfc. Croix Lodge
afc Calais in the State of Maine, and the Union Lodge No.
866 at Sfc. Stephen's, Now Brunswick.

The case divides itself into two parts—First as to the
right of a lodge to initiate persons residing in a country
under another Masonic jurisdiction ; and secondly, what
course of action a lodge ought to pursue which has, by its
own act, divested itself of such right.

AVith respect to the first par t, the M.AV. Grand Master is
of opinion that every lodgo possesses the abstract, right to
initiate any person whom ifc may consider fit and proper,
without considering where his residence may be. Eor ex-



ample—Lodges in the county of Northumberland have an
undoubted right to initiate persons residing in Scotland,
and lodges in Scotland have a similar right to initiate per-
sons residing in England. Nor can the Grand Lodge of
either country complain of, or object to such a proceeding.
It is for the person who seeks admittance into the order to
select the lodge in which he wishes to be initiated.

AVith regard to tho second part of the question, as to the
course a lodge ought to pursue that has by ifcs own act
divested itself of such right, and has bound itself not to
initiate any individual residing in the territory under
another Masonic jurisdiction , such arrangement—not being
at variance with the spirit of the constitutions under which
they act—ought to be carried out faithfully; oven though
attended at times with souio slight inconvenience.

But independently of any existing arrangements, tho
M.AV. Grand Master is of opinion that it is nofc desirable
nor convenient that a lodge should bind itself to confine its
initiations to residents in its own immediate locality; or that
ifc should only initiate persons residing over a certain terri-
torial boundary line with the consent of a lodge working on
the other side of such line, even with the proviso—as pro-
posed by Union Lodge—that sufficient reasons should be
given for withholding such consent. And it must bo self
evident, that when one lodge gives the reasons, and tlie
other is to be the judge whether those reasons are sufficient ,
frequent difficulties and disputes arc sure to rise.

In conclusion, I have only to remark, that the opinion of
the M.AV. GrandMaster has been communicated to the Union
Lodge, and that ifc has been impressed on them, that privat e
arrangements onco entered upon should be strictly and
honourably fulfilled.

Trusting therefore thafc the misunderstanding between
the two lodges will soon be removed, and that each will hold
out the right hand of good fellowship to the other, ancl
practice in their fullest extent brotherly love and forbearance,

I have the honour to be, M.AV. Sir and Brother, fraternally
yours, AVM. GRAY CLARK, G.S.
EGBERT P. DUNLAP, Esq., M.W. Grand Master of tlie Grand

Loclge of Maine, Brunswick, Mc.
This last letter was referred to the Committee of Foreign

Correspondence at the Annual Communication in 1858, who
thereupon submitted tho following report:

IN GRAND LODGE or MAINE,")
MASONIC HALL, Portland , May 5, 1858. j
The Committee on Foreign Correspondence, to which was

referred the letter of the M.AV. Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of England, the Earl of Zetland, to M.AV. E. P.
Dunlap, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Maine,—having
carefully considered that document, ask leave to report:—•

That while they approve its courteous and conciliatory
tone, they cannot view it as altogether satisfactory. Some
of its positions seem to us unwarranted aud inconclusive,
and adapted to perpetuate and aggravate the evils which
gave rise to the complaint and correspondence.

In order to a clear understandin g of tho case, we must
recur to its history. Prior to 1855, a difficulty had arisen
between St. Croix Lodge at Calais, under the jurisdiction of
the GrandLodge of Maine, and Union Loclge afc St. Stephen's,
New Brunswick, under charter from the Grand. Lodgo of
England, by the act of Union Lodge invading the jurisdiction
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, by initiating persons under
the jurisdiction of St. Croix Lodge without the consent of
that body. Complaints of this invasion of jurisd iction
having been made to Union Lodge, an agreement was
entered into by which the Union Lodge gave a pledge to
abstain from such invasion.

After repeated and aggravated violations of this pledge,
complaints were made to the Grand Lodgo of Maine, and
by direction of that body the Grand Master represented fche
grievance to the Deputy Grand Master for New Brunswick.

In his annual address for 1857, Grand Master True stated
that, in June, 1850, the Grand Secretary had sent him the
papers, all bearing more than one year's date. He also
stated that he had written to the Master of St. Croix Lodge,
inquiring whether the difficulties still existed, and, if so,
suggesting to him the propriety of having the District
Deputy Grand Master, or some other brother, visit them,
and, if possible, restore harmony.

His reply was, " that it was useless to attempt a recon-
ciliation." I, therefore, on the 5fch day of July, 1856,
addressed a letter to AV. Bro. A. Ballock, Deputy Grand
Master of New Brunswick, stating to him the difficulties
existing betw een the two lodges in question, also copies of
the papers sent me by tho Grand Secretary, and respect-
fully asked his aid in restoring harmony on our borders.
I have ascertained that he has received my communication,
and regret to say no answer has been received.

It was under this state of things that the question camo
before the Grand Lodge in May, 1857, and the report and
resolutions wore adopted, directing this correspondence
with the Grand Master of England.

That report sets forth the facts and grievances in the case,
and closes with the following statement :—" In the mean-
time, as we learn from the representative of tho St. Croix
Lodge, the grievances of that lodge are aggravated by the
offensive action of Union Lodge in admitting person s from
this jurisdiction who could not gain admission to our lodges,
bufc who go over to Sfc. Stephen's and receive tbe degrees,
and then return to insult Sfc. Croix Lodge by their demands
for admission as visitors. In view of these grievances,
which the Sfc. Croix Lodge have too long been compelled to
bear, your Committee believe thafc our brethren of that
lodgo are entitled to prompt and ample protection afc tho
hands of this Grand Lodge, ivhich they propose to afford
by tlie adoption of tho following resolutions :—

1. Resolved,—That the several documents referred to in
this report, lettered from A. to E., bo placed in the hands
of our M.AV. Grand Master, and that he be requested to
correspond with the M.AV. the Grand Master of England,
to lay before him the grievances complained of, and ask at
his hands -the protection and redress of grievances so long
sought for,'an d so long refused by Union Lodge, and thus
far withheld by the Deputy Grand Master of New Brunswick.

2. R.esolved,—During the pending of this correspondence
tho M.AV. Grand Master be requested to adopt such measures
as he may deem necessary to afford protection and relief
from the grievances complained of, and report his action on
this whole subject at tho next annual communication.

The report ancl resolutions were adopted, and in May, 1858,
M.AV. Grand Master Dunlap stated that he had " addressed
a communication to tho Eight Hon. the Earl of Zetland,
Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of England,
calling his .attention to a matter of difference between two
lodges within our respective limits of jurisdiction.

" No formal reply has yet been received from him, but I
am advised by bis Grand Secretary that lie has instituted
an investigation into tbe circumstances, and thafc his opinion
will be communicated as soon as the investigation shall be
completed."

That opinion we now have in the letter submitted to this
Committee, ivhich is as follows:—

In view of all the facts, your Committee regard this letter
as a most vemnvk.ihle document.

1. lhe nrst thing wo notice is the length of time taken
for investigation , and preparing tho opinion. It seems to
us marvellou s that in this ago of steam it should require
from the llth December, 1857, to tho 9th July, 1858, a period
of somo seven months, to investigate the facts in this ease,
and repor t upon them, knowing, as the Eight Hon. the
Earl of Zetland must have known, thafc the evils of delay
were very serious; and the facts in the case were very fully
detailed in the correspondence.

2. It is still more marvellous that, after this long delay,
such an answer should havo been given from so exalted a
source as that of tho head of the Grand Lodge of England.
The facts in this case and the whole correspondence between
the two lodges was before him, as ive learn from P. Grand
Master Dunlap, yet this reply has no allusion to the facts
in the case, and. no censure upon a course of conduct by
subordinates, which conduct this Grand Lodge deems of an
aggravated character. Passing by all those facts, the Grand
Master of England coolly tells us, " Tho case divides itself
into too parts—first , as to the right of a lodge to initiate
persons in a country under another Masonic jurisdiction ;
and, secondly, what course of action a lodge ought to
pursue which has by its own act divested itself of such
right." That ifc should require seven months to state



and discuss an abstract question so simple as this, and
to ignore all facts bearing upon it, passes our comprehension.

3. The Committee object to the position assumed under
the first part of tho case, in the sense clearly implied in
this case. As ifc bears upon these border troubles, ifc would
folly justify Union Lodge in the course which occasioned
this complaint and appeal , if ifc had nofc by special contract
" divested itself of such right." If this doctrine were
allowed, it would justify every lodge upon our borders, from
Quoddy Head around the northern frontiers of our State
to the line of New Hampshire, to invade the jiu -isdicfcion of
this Grand Lodge at its pleasure, and caution them nofc to
divest themselves of the right to do so.

Ifc ivould establish the same right of invasion in every
State of this Union bordering on the British territory
across the continent to the shoi-o of the Pacif ic.

Against this doctrine, we desire to record a solemn pro-
test, nor is the case at all justified or relieved by the illustra-
tion introduced in Scotland and Northumberland. If the
Grand Lodge of England has the right to allow or justify
such a course in ifcs island home, and between different
portions of its territory, where fche ocean barrier protects
its boundaries, it does nofc follow thafc she can enforce the
same doctrine within a foreign jurisdiction , and justify a
border warfare like this complained of.

4. The doctrine of the Grand Master is directly afc
variance with the sixth proposition put forth by the
Universal Masonic Congress at Paris, to wit:—" Before
proceeding in the initiation of a non-resident, inquiry shall
be made of the authorities of fche country to ivhich fche can-
didate owes allegiance, except in well authenticated cases of
emergency."

On this proposition, the members of that Commission for
the United States , E. AV. John Dove, of Virginia, justly
says—"This resolution is simply carrying out , amongst
nations and governments, that etiquette of fraternity which
is practised in all well regulated Grand Lodges in this
country at this time, and has for ifcs object the prevention
of working up unfit material in fche moral edifice ivhich we
are erecting—a fact, too, of such notorious importance, thafc
it should be constantly practised on by every Craftsman
engaged in the building."

As to the other part'of the case, as stated by the M.AV.
Grand Master of England, it is certainly a very obvious
truism, that if a lodge has agreed to abstain from a certain
course—such as here before us—they ought to stand by that
agreement, "even if ifc occasion some inconvenience." To
our minds it is quite clear, without requiring seven months
investigation, that Masons the world over ought to abstain
from the conduct complained of in this case, even if they
havo not made any agreement to do so.

The Committee therefore recommend the adoption of the
following resolutions :

1. Resolved,—Thafc this review of the decision of the M. AV.
Grand Master of England be communicated to him by our
M. AAr . Grand Master, with the request thafc he will require
all Lodges under his jurisdiction in our neighbouring pro-
vinces to abstain from all acts inconsistent with the estab-
lished laws and usages on this continent, as recommended
by the Universal Masonic Congress , and defined above by
the member of the permanent Commission—and that the
Grand Master report to this Grand Lodge at the next annual
communication.

2. Resolved.—Thafc pending the correspondence, the Grand
Master take such measures as ho shall deem necessary to
protect the subordinate lodges from the grievances com-
plained of.

Eespectfully submitted.
CYRIL PEARL , A r, ... _
F. BRADFORD , I tu '»f "/e '- on Foreig n
MOSES DODGE, j  ^rrcspondeue e.

This Beporfc was accepted , and the Besolutions were unani-
mously adopted.

[Further correspondence has since taken place on the
subject, but, without iu any way altering expressed by
the respective parties in the above correspondence aud
report—and which we have hitherto abstained from
publishing, in the hope that the. question in disput e
would be amicably settled.]

MASONIC SYMBOLISM,
WITH KETEKEITCE TO TIIE MEAIS'INO AKD OEIGI2T OE

THE WORDS " TEEEITASOS' " AND " COWA2T. "

PAET II.
Words are changeable, language has been confounded,

and men in different parts of the world are unintelligible
to each other as barbai'ians, from a diversity of speech ;
but everywhere, in every clime, the language of signs
and symbols is to a greater or lesser extent understood.
This, probably, united to the desire of keeping her secrets
and mysteries inviolate, is the reason why Freemasonry
deals in symbols. It was the usual custom of most of
the ancient philosophers and divines to inculcate their
tenets in this manner. David, the prophet and king of
Israel, says (Psalm xlix. 4), "I will incline mine ear to
the parable, aud show my dark speech upon the harp,"
meaning that he will seriously attend and consider the
import of parables, and that he will sing to the music of his
harp those deep and important truths which were not
known to many persons. And in Numbers, xii. 8, we
read that the Lord says : " With him (Moses) will I
speak mouth to mouth even apparently, and not in dark
speeches ;" thereby implying that he ivould speak plainly,
clearly, and distinctly, * and " not as Bishop Kidder
explains it, in parables and enigmatical representations,
such as the ladder which Jacob saw in a dream, the -
seething pot which was shown to Jeremiah, the 'wall by
a plumb-line' and the basket of fruits which Amos saw, -
the beasts which were represented to Daniel and the roll
of the Book which Ezekiel was to eat."

Pythagoras also used this mode of teaching ; he
advises " not to keep animals with crooked claws,"
meaning that we should not take into our houses
and make companions of persons who are fierce and
cruel in _ their nature. Again, he says it is a
foolish action to read a poem "to a beast—i.e. to com-
municate what is excellent to a stupid, ignorant person ;
which is equivalent to the Gospel precept of " Give not
that whicli is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your
pearls before swine." The symbols used by Pythagoras
are saicl to have been derived from geometry, e.g. the
right angle, an emblem of morality and justice ; the
equilateral triangle, a symbol of God, the essence of
light and truth ; the square, an emblem of the Divine
mind ; the cube, the symbol of the mind of man ; and
the dodecahedron , a symbol of the universe. The
worthy Mason will recognise some of these symbols as
still being used in the lodge.

Every science has its own elements and an al-
phabet peculiar to itself ; tin's must first be learnt
before any profit or pleasure can accrue to that science.
So_ it is with _ Freemasonry ; j  ust as we teach young
children _ certain important principles of morality
and religion, or even rales of grammar, in a certain
formula of words the true meaning of which they do
not at the time understand, but ivhich when impressed
upon the mind become tlie nucleus of future thoughts
and actions and aid them in prosecuting them future
future studies—so, it is necessary that young Masons
should commit to memory certain symbols and forms of
words the full import of which they are at a subsequent
period to acquire and understand. 'How necessary is it,
then, that testimonies of due fitness for the respective
degrees should be required before the candidate can
obtain them, since each brother should be well learned

| in the scientific knowled ge ancl moral and social virtues
j of au inferior, ere he be admitted to the sublime truths
j of the perfect and well qualified Mason.
I In a document called the Chart?!1 of Colne, the fol-
l lowing account of the origin of tlie name of Freemasonry



is promulgated. " It does not appear to us that, before
the year 1440, this society was known by any other
name than that of ' John's Brothers ; ' and they
then began to be called at Yalenciennes, ' Free and
Accepted Masons,' 'at which time in some parts of
Flanders, by the assistance and riches of the brother-
hood, the first hospitals were erected for the relief of
such as were afflicted with St. Anthony's fire." ( Notes
to Oliver's Historica l Landmarks.) The style and title
of the institution (says a writer in the FEEESIASONS
MAGAZINE, 1858) is, " The ancient Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons." The word " Free " originally
signified that the person so called was free of the com-
pany or guild of incorporated Masons; and those opera-
tive Masons who were not free of the guild were ex-
cluded from working with those who were. We are told by
many authors that this term was first applied in the tenth
century, when the travelling Masons of Lombardy were
incorporated by the Eoman Pontiff. "Accepted" we take
to be equivalent to the term initiated ,- and it doubtless
alludes to the acceptance into their society by operative
Masons of persons who were not operatives. An ac-
cepted Mason is one who has been adopted into the
Order, and has received the freedom of the society, in
the same manner as the freedom of the City of London
is now bestowed as a mark of honour on persons
of distinguished rank, valour, or attainments. This
is evident from the regulations made in 1663, under
G. M. the Earl of St. Albans, where the word is
repeatedly used in this sense, thus — " No person
hereafter who shall be accepted a Freemason shall be
admitted into any lodge or assembly until he has brought
a certificate of the time and place of his acceptation , from
the lodge that accepted him, unto the Master of that
limit or division where such loclge is kept. And again ,
" No person shall be made or accepted a Freemason
unless free by birth , aud of mature age." Another
definition of " Free" is given by Bro. Smith, who quotes
from Knapp 's English Hoots, as follows—" As the Abbot
was the head, so were the Friars the brethren ot" the
establishment, in the same way as the Master and
brethren of an hospital, with us, constitute the members
of such a foundation ; the word Friar being a corruption
of the French word Frere , derived from Latin, frater , a
brother." Innumerable instances might be found of the
word frere being used by our early writers ; but one
shall suffice from Chaucer, the Froloaue , v. 208:

" A Frere there was, wanton and merry."
In our word " Freemason," descriptive of the brethren
belonging to the fraternity of Masons, we preserve the
original word, the prefix "free" referring not to the
immunities of that body, but to their brotherhood ; the
word Freemason being a corruption of the French f rere ,
a. brother, and mctgon, a mason.

The derivation of the word " Mason " has given
rise to much speculation. Monsieur Bagon, in a
note to his Cours Pliilosophiqtte, says, " Le diction-
naire de Napoleon Landais (3e edition , 1836) re-
produit la meme faute que celui de l'Academie ; mais
son auteur va plus loin ; car voulant, d'apres le
Dictionnaire de Eaymond (2e edition, 1835, et sou supp le-
ment au dernier Dictionnaire de V'Academic) doaner
l'etymologie dumot ' franc-magon ,' il dit, dans l'ignorance
de son suj et ' Conimes les Franoais ou les Francs out
etc plus ardents quetoutes les autres nations a la conqucte
de la Terre Sainte, on a pu lux donner l'cpithete de
Francs-maoons"—a derivation much to be admired from
its simplicity and humility ! But, continues M. Bagon,
" Mais Franc-maoonnerie devrait aiors signifier
maconnerie des Franoais ou des Francs , ce qui serait
un non-sens, puisque la Franc-maeonnerie est une corpo-

ration umverselle, a l'usage des tons les peuples sans
aucun e exception."

A writer in the FREEMASONS MAGAZINE says :—
C:I cannot see any good reason against it being de-
rived fro m the mediawal Latin, inassa , a club ; domus
massata being a club-house (where gentlemen be-
longing to the club associate), or, in other words, a
tyled house, from the porter at the door being armed
with a club to keep out strangers." In another part of
the MAGAZINE , I find the following in a letter from
': Scrutator ;" "Many allow that Masonry is derived from
massa , a club, though luiwilling to allow that it was through
the intervention of domus massata. This derivation I
first met with in a French work published last century.
I shall now indicate another bond of connection between
Massa and Masonry. Massa itself is a classical word,
hut not used in the sense of a club before the middle
ages. On turning to Stevens's Sp anish- Dictionary, pub-
lished 1706, I find inaca rendered by ' a mace, a club, a
beetle ;' and magan , 'a mace-bearer. ' Also mago is trans-
lated ' a beetle, a mallet ;' magon, ' a great instrument to
drive down stakes ;' inagonadura , ' a ramming or beating
in , or playing the mason, or mason's work. ' From the
words maga ancl maco having the same meaning, they are
obviously froom the same root ; and it is as obvious that
this root is massa , a club ; or if the Spanish word have an
Arabic origin, it is possible the old Latin massa got the
new meaning from its use in Spanish. According to
Johnson , mace comes from a Saxon word almost identical
with massa. Those who reject the idea of a mace-bearer
tyling the place in which to hold secret meetings may
not object to the idea that as mago is a mallet, or mason's
maid, so Masonry gets its name because it was the most
important instrument of the workman. As to the
French word maison, a house, I am not so sure if it came
from the same root. Huet derives ma fo r i  from the old
French inas , a house, and, consequently, it would be first
written masson. On the other hand, maison is usually
derived from inansio (Latin) to dwell (hence English,
mansion), afterwards corrupted to masio, and lastly to
maison."

Another derivation given is the Hebrew, massang, or
masan. In an old edition of Ihit-chinson's Sp irit of
Masonry, 1775, it says, in a note—" The original names
of Mason and Masonry may probably be derived from
or corrup ted of iJ.v <rT-i \pioi>, res arca na , mysteries, and
Mvp- ns, sacris initiotus mysta— those initiated to sacred
mysteries."

Our illustrious Bro. Dalcho says, " The word
Mason is derived from the Greek, and literally means
a member of a religious sect, or one who is pro-
fessedly devoted to the worship of the Deity. The
reason of the term 'Free ' being prefixed is probably
derived from the Crusades, in which every man engaged
in the expedition must have been born free, and under
no vassalage or subjection. The term ' accepted' is de-
rived from the indulgences granted by the Pope to all
those who would confess their sins and join in the
enterprise for the recovery of the Holy Land. It
is well known that immense numbers of Freemasons were
engaged in the holy wars, and that their gallant and enter-
prising conduct gained the esteem of the leaders of the
army, who solicited initiation into the mysteries of their
order." Bro. Dalcho, however, in his derivation of "Free,"
is manifestly wrong, as each mau marched under the
banner of some particular leader, and in general was
the vassal and serf of that leader ; had he saicl they
were called "free" from having accepted the indulgences of
the Pope, and being thereby free from many troublesome
ceremonies of the Church of Eome, as well as free from
sin (the lope having granted absolution of all sins past



and to come to the crusaders), he would have been
nearer the mark.

In Halliwell's note to the MSS. entitled The Con-
stitutions of Freemasonry, he quotes from Aubrey's
Natural History of Wills, as follows :—" Sir AVm. Dug-
dale told me many years since that, about Henry
the Eighth's time, the Pope gave a bull or patent to a
company of Italian Freemasons to travel up and down
over all Europe to build churches. From those are derived
the fraternity of adopted Masons." St. Alban himself
is said to have brought Freemasonry into Britain , and
there are still extant many curious old grants to the
"holy werk folk," who were a set of men to whom
were assigned certain lands, which they held by the
service of building, repairing, and defending churches
and sepulchres, for ivhich the}r were also exempt from
all feudal and military services. The county of Durham
entertained a particular set of these " haly werk folk ," who
were guards of the piatrimony and holy sepulchre of St.
Cuthbert. {Hist. Dtiuelm. apud TVartoni, Any. Sa.v.)
Hutchinson says the French word "Mason " signifies a
family or particular race of people. It seems as if the
name were compounded of Maa Suav, qitccr o salcitm- ;
and the title of Masonry no more than a corruption of
Mevovpaveo , sum in medio cadi, or Ma f a vpoO. si</ iia cwlcslia
(Job, xxxviii. 32) .

Another curious etymology of "Mason " is found hi
the Athcncmm, p. 578 : "It is saicl that oue of the many
titles of the Druids was Maysons, or men of May—tlie
May-pole having been a symbol of Druidisin. Free-
masonry as derived from Druidisin has, therefore, for-
gotten its etymology."

Wellins Calcott, iu his work on Masonry, says, "This
art was called ' lioyal,' not only because it was originally
practised by kings and princes, who were the first pro-
fessors of it, but likewise on account of the superiority
which so sublime a science gave its disciples over the
rest of mankind; and the name did not arise, merely
from our skill in architecture or the principles of building,
but from a more comprehensive acquaintance aud know-
ledge of the sublimest jn -inciples of philosophy and
moral virtues."

Bagon, Oours Fh ilosopltigup , says, "Mon frere, vous
eiitendrez souvent, dans les discours de nos orateurs,
donner un synonym e au mot ' maconnerie,' parce
qu'avant son emploi, on disait ' Tart royal.' Quelques
auteurs out rapporte l'origine de cette expression tech-
nique au zele que montra , pour I' lnitiation, le roi
Salomon. On aurait pu dire egahneut 'art imperial ' ou
'auguste,' quand Marc-Aurole s'y fit admettre. L'origine
donnee par le frere Dumast est curieuse et plus vraie.
D'aussi loin que l'homme a commence a reflechir sur lui-
meme, il a vu que, dans certaines circonstauces, coimais-
sant et approuvaut le bien, il faisait pourtant le mal.
Le ' video mcliora proboque , deleriora sequor ' a du lui
prouver que la puissance des dosirs ctait plus forte que
celle de la raison ; il ne jouissai t qu'en apparence, et
non rcellement, de son libre arbitre ; qu'il fallait , par
l'habitude de la resistance, comprimer le ressort de ses
passions avant d'acquerir la liberie effective de choisir et
de se determiner daus toutes les actions de la vie. Des
lors, la premiere idee qu 'a fait naitre l'aspect d'un sao-e,
a etc celle d'un homme libre et maitre de lui meme ; et
toute institution qui tendait a faire des sages est devenue
un art de liberie et de royaute." E. B. W.

(To bo Continued.)

ERRATA .—P. 3G1, I. 10, for Mesouraiies rend Jlesoiininco ;
for Fraternitus read Fi-iitei-nitus ; p. 3G1, line 25, for Jfe-
souranes rend Alesouraueo ; for Fraternitus rend lYateniitns ;
p. 3G2, 1. 29, for artizans read citizens ; p. 3G3, 1. S, for Token
lead Totem .

MASONRY IN THE EEPUBLIC OP ST. DOMINGO.
(From a Correspondent.)

Many years since, principally between 1830 and 1841, many
lodges were established in the eastern part of Sfc. Domingo
called La Fspanola , under the Grand Orient of Port anPrincer
Haiti . There wore two lodges in the city of St. Domingo
at the time ; the principal and moro antique was the Con-
sf a-nle Union, which was one of tho most splended lodges ;
the other was the Indissoluble Fraternitij ,  a junior sister of
the former. There were likewise well established lodges in
the cities of Azua. of Santiago, of Seybo, Pto. Plata, Yoga,
and Bani, all under the auspices of tho same grand body
at thefcimo ifc existed ; also,a chapter and an encampment in
tli e city of St. Domingo. The separa tion of the Spanish part ,
ivhich became the Dominican Kepublic in February, 1844,
caused tho work of Masonry to be disturbed, and it rested
asleep for some years. In 1847, there was alodge established
under the auspices of the Supremo Council of Paris, under the
distinct titl e of Logo Primaliale des Grands Elus Ecossais^whereof Mr. David Leon , 32', English Arice-ConsuI, was
Master; General Joaquin Pucllo , SO1 (dead), Senior AArardon ;
Mr. Joshua Naar, 30'J, Junior AVarden, Mr. Noel llenriquez ,
Orator , and II. L. Pcnh a, Secretary ; Mr. Ealph AArolff,.
Treasurer; and other brethren. Tin's lodge had existed about
two years, or little more, when political affairs again
presented obstacles to such meetings, and ifc became
necessary to allow Masonry again fco sleep. So it remained
until 1858, when a number of the old Masons,
ox-members of the Lodge Constante Union, of the city of St..
Domingo, and all of high degrees, constituted themselves
into a Grand Lodgo, and gave notice to the different
European Grand Lodges, as well as those of the Uiiifcecl
States, of their having done so. One of the members of the
Grand Lodge of Sfc. Domingo, Bro. Antonio Delfin Madrigal,
was commissioned in the United States to obtain recognition
of the Grand Lod ge. In the commencement of 1859, he
brought over full powers for our 111. Bro. Pedro Santana...

I President of the Eepublic, to promote and advance somo of
the brethren , in order to form high bodies up to tho
32° ; this power came through the 111. Bro. .Andrea
Casard, of New York, acting by power from and in the name
of tho Supreme Council of Charleston. In consequence, a
Grand Chapter was formed, and a Grand Consistory estab-
lished, in accordance with the full powers thus received.
The first lodge established was in tho residence of Brothcr
Noel llenriquez, in October, 1858. It was entitled the Cuna
do America ; about ten or twelve Masons were called together
by him, and there formed and established the said Cuna de-
America, No. 2.* After everything was arranged, a temple
was prepared in the ehapeiof Hie Convent of Merced, to ivhich
place the lodge was moved on the 9fch January, 1859. Afc
this time many young gentlemen, and even fathers of families
wishing to join, the work went on very rapidly, instructions
were given, &c. At this present moment tho Cuna do
America counts as her activ e members about 120 Masons
of all degrees. After , the Cuna Loclge of Seybo was
established, and then the Lodge of Azua, in 1859. At the
commencement of 1860, two lodges were formed afc the city of
Santiago, and at the city of Vega and in other places prepara-
tions are in progress to establish others. In the city of Sfc.
Domingo a Eose Croix Chapter ivas formed, under tho
name of La Eedencion, where the ISfch degree is given to-
those worthy of ifc: there is also an intention of forming
Chapters at some of the other cities. The progress of the
Masonry in tho course of two years was remarkable. Bro.
Antonio Delfin Madrigal, 32°, ivas agahilately in the United'
States, with the object of obtaining a Charter from tho
Supremo Council of Charleston to form a Supreme Council
in St. Domingo, ivhich is expected to be executed forthwith.
Bro. Noel llenriquez, 32°, a member of the Grand Consistory
of St. Domingo, has been recently delegated by that Grand
body to the Supreme Council of London, and to tho Supreme
Council of France (Paris). In London he has been received.

* By an error the Cuna was numbered No. 2, as those gentlemen,
thought that the Grand Lodge should be ZSo. l ; in consequence'
Xo. 1 was given afterwards to the lodge of Seybo, and as the Cuna
was installed as Xo. 2, it was agreed to lut it so remain , and that
Xo. 1 be given to another when established.



with honours and consideration. Ho had an interview
ivith the Supreme Council on the Oth inst.; the Supremo
Council of London considers those brethren as true
members of the Order, ancl will entertain correspondence
with them ; and as soon as the Supreme Council is formed
in Sfc. Domingo, fche reciprocal Garant d'Amitie will be
named on both sides. AVe expect that our Brother Noel
Henriquez will have an equal reception in Prance by the
Supreme Council of Paris.

Prom our knowledge of him, and the information we have
received, ive believe Bro. Noel Henriquez to be a most zeal-
ous Mason, who has worked with an extraordinary exertion
to establish our Order in that Eepublic ; and having fulfilled
his duties by being one of tho principal founders of Lodge
Cuna. cle America, of the Eose-Croix Chapter La Reclencion,
and of the Grand Chapter in the City of St. Domingo, is
at present in England, transacting his own business ; as a
zealous Mason, he has always visited our working when he
could conveniently do so. AVe arc assured that Masonry in
the Island of Sfc. Domingo, in the Spanish part, called
Republiea Bominicana, is in very good hands, in the hands
of old Masons, of whom Bro. Noel Henriquez, being the junior
of all tho rest, has twenty-one years of being a Mason. The
old Masons are :—
Pedro Santana, President of the Republic, 33°; 59 years of age.
Mr. Thomas Bobadilla, ex-Grand Master, 73 years of age, President

of the Senate, 32°.
J. M. Leyba Ramirez, 33°, merchant, very old Mason ; about 58 years.
•D. Leon, English Vice-Council, merchant, 32°; 60 years or there-

about.
.Jose Dies, 33°, Magistrate of the Suprem e Court of Justice ; abou t

70 years.
Antonio Madrigal, 32°, magistrate of Tribunal of Justice ; 72 years.
Manuel Dehnont, 32°, member of the senate, merchant ; about 58

years.
Prancis Abreu, 32°, member of the senate ; GO years.
..T. Mateo Perdomo, 32°, merchant ; 50 years.
Pelipe Perdomo, 32°, Administrator of C'ustoin-lioiiso ; 53 years.
Pedro Ortega, 33°, merchant ; G6 years.
Gabriel Luna, 33°, merchant ; 57 years.
Jacinto de Castro, 32°, Minister of Justice ancl Public Instruction ;

46 years.
.Antonio Abaci Alfan, Alee President of the Eepublic ; 32', and 4-4

years of age.
Esteban Mesa, 30°, merchant ; G2 years.
Banito A. Perez, 32°, merchant; 41 years.
Pedro Aralvercle, 32°, Governor of the City; 44 years.
Sully Dnbreuil, 30°, merchant; 52 years.
Pelipe D. P. de Castro, 30°, Minister of the Interior ; 54 years.
Miguel Lavasteda, 32°, Minister of War; 38 years.
Antonio Delfin Madrigal, 32°, merchant; 37 years.
"lSToel Hem-iquez, 32°, merchant ; 46 years.
.TuanXepo Ravello, 18°, Granadiniim Consul ancl merchant ; 44 years.
.Nicolas Henriquez, 18°, Arendue Master ; G3 years.
•George Primet, 18°, artist ; 55 years.
Joaquin Delmonte, 18°, in government employ ; 46 years.
Juan B. Cambraso, 18°, Sardinian Consul and merchant; 39 years.
Jose Garcia Pajarclo, 18°, merchant; 44 years.
A'alentm Delgado, 18°, merch ant ; 46 years.
Lalean St. Mark, lt.A., colonel ; 65 years.
Prances Xicolas, 18°, merchant ; 47 years.
..Tnyme Aldal (Master), merchant; 54 years.
Jose M. Reynoro, 18°, merchant ; 48 years.

JZX AZUA.
Lucas Gibbs, 18°, merchant.
Telefoi-o Objio, 18°, merch ant,
¦Franco Losa, 18°, General of the Frontier of Xeva.
Pedro Pena, Master.
Franco Sone, Master.
Gei-ardo Marcliena , 18°, merchant.
Manuel Oviedo, Master.

All these are old Mason s, being those who belonged pre-
viously, and until 1814, to the splendid Constante Union
Lodge hi tlie City of Domingo, and who have since contri-
buted by their assistance ancl their means to rc-clevatc the
temple of Solomon in these districts.

TKUE GREATNESS.—Th e history of all the great characters in
the Bible is summed up in this one sentence,—they acquainted
themselves with God, and acquiesced in His will in all things.— Cec-il.

VISIT TO STEATEORD-ON-AVON AND ITS
VICINAGE.

BY BEO. GEORGE MABKIIAM: TWEBDELI,
Author of "Shakspere : his Times and Contemporaries," §-c.

(Continued from page 384.)
I was agreeably surprised to find Stratford-on-Avon

as neat a little market-town as one can see in a day's
inarch ; for I had often been tolcl that, were it not for
its historical associations, the place would be totally un-
worthy of notice. This, however, is not the case. There
is an appeai'ance of comfort and neatness about the ex-
terior of the houses which I have seen in few places ;
how far the interior corresponds, I had no means of
judging ; but for strangers, who, like myself, know no
one in Stratford, I should advise them to visit Bro.
Hartley, mine host of the Golden Lion ; and, if they are
lovers of the English drama, they ivill find a treat in his
line collection of engraved portraits of those who have
done honour to the sock and buskin—a collection which
is perhaps not to be equalled in the provinces.

I had just refreshed myself with a comfortable bath
—and I know of few things more delicious on a warm
day—and hacl sauntered forth into those streets so often
trod by the great dramatic bard, and was comparing (as
well as I coulcl) its present appearance with that which
it would then bear, when the joyous strains of a band of
music greeted my ears, and anon the members of the
Beecher Club appeared in procession, donned in their
holiday attire (for they are principally working men),
each one wearing a small rosette on his breast, and bear-
ing in his hand a green wand, surmounted with a gilt
knob. They were just returning from church, where an
excellent sermon, I was tolcl, had been preached to them
oy our Bro. the Eev. Granville Granville, the Vicar. I
was, however, too late for the service, else I could have
wished to have reverently jo ined in the beautiful liturgy
of our National Church iu that fine old building, where
Shakspere and his family, with numbers of their
friends and acquaintances, so often joined in the same
" form of sound words," and where their ashes repose
until the resurrection.

Stratford-on-Avon is a place of considerable antiquity.
Its name is derived from its situation on the great
street- or highway leading from Loudon to Birmingham ;
and from the/ore/ over the river Avon, whicli then had
to serve instead of a bridge. Soon after the conversion
of the Saxons to Christianuy'', a monastery was founded
here, of which St. Egwin*, who was consecra ted third
Bishop of "Worcester in the year 693, was sometime
superior. The present parish church is supposed by
Belaud to have been erected upon the site of the ancient
monastery.

But we must off to the Town-hall, where the guests
are already assembled. Before entering, let us glance afc
its exterior. The first thing about it which attracts my
attention is the elegant statue of Shakspere, placed in
a niche at the north-west corner of the building. This
statue reminded me of the one designed by Kent, and
executed by Scheemaker, which now stands in the Poets'
Corner of "Westminster Abbey. The great dramatist is
represented leaning upon a pile of books (doubtless
"full of glorious things "), placed on a pedestal, orna-
mented like the "Westminster monument, with busts of
Harry the Fifth, King Dick, aud Queen Bess. Upon

* He founded and endowed the Benedictine Abbey at Evesham
in the year 701, and gave the monastery at Stratford in augments
tion thereof, according to some writers ; others say it was con-
solidated with the see of AVorcester.



the pedestal is very appropriately inscribed the words of
his own "Hamlet :"—

"- Take him for all in all,
AVe shall not look upon his like again ."

Upon a scroll to which the poet points is inscribed the
fine description of poetic imagination ancl inspiration
which Shakspere has put into the mouth of the
Athenian Duke, Theseus, in the commencement of the
fifth act of the " Midsummer Night's Dream :"—
"The poet 's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,

Doth glance from heaven to earth, from earth to heaven;
And, as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothings
A local habitation, and a name."
This statue of Shakspere was presented to the town of

Stratford by the great actor, David Garrick, in 1769,
the year of the Shakspere jubilee.* As well as I can
judge from memory, I should say that it is altogether, or
partially, at least, a • copy of Kent's and Scheemaker 's
statue ; but I have no engraving of either by me to
enable me to write positively on the subject. The in-
scription on the scroll I know is different ; the one in
Westminster Abbey bearing the ever-to-be-remembered

words of Prospero, in the first scene of the fourth act of
" The Tempest ," words which every Mason should ever
have in mind :—

"The cloud capp'd towers, the gorgeou s palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherits, shall dissolve,
And, like the baseless fabric of a vision,
Leave not a wrack behind."

The Town-hall is in the Tuscan order of architecture,
and was erected in the years 1767-S, and opened the
year following, by Mr. Garrick, at the Shakspere jub ilee.
An older building, erected in 1633, had stood on the
same spot, and at the commencement of the great
struggle between Charles I. and the Parliament, was
used as a store-room for arms and ammunition. In
1642, a barrel of powder exploded in the building, and
did considerable mischief both to this and the adjo iniug
building. Had it not exploded, that gunpowder would
have been used by countryman against countryman , by
neighbour against neighbour, perhaps by brother against
brother. The arms of the corporation (for Stratford lias
had its mayor since the reign of Charles II.) are on the
front of the building— a chevron between three leopard's
faces.

On entering the great room upstairs—which is sixty
feet long by thirty wide—I found the place crammed,
with the exception of a few seats reserved for the
honorary members, and mine being an "hon orary mem-
ber's ticket," on presenting it, I was at once shown to my

plaee. The room is ornamented with a few good full-
length portraits ; there is John Frederick, third Duke
of Dorset, presented by his Duchess ; David Garrick,
leaning on a pedestal, on which stands a bust of
Shakspere, painted by Gainsborough ; and a painting of
Shakspere, hy AVilson, in which the painter has thrown
the face into strong shade, and represented the bard
seated on an old-fashioned chair, with HolingshecVs
Chronicles, Sir Thomas North's Translation of Plutarch ,
ancl Cynthia's Novels, at his feet—works from which the
great dramatist drew the plots and speeches of some of
his inimitable plays, casting over all the halo of his own
incomparable genius. The two latter paintings were
presented to the corporation by David Garrick, along
with the statue before mentioned, in 1769, when he
opened the Town-hall , and dedicated it to Shakspere,
speaking an ode which he had written for the occasion ,
and which the reader will find in his collected works.
To render this name. Shakspere's Hall, more appropriate,
I would humbly but earnestly recommend the corpora-
tion , of Stratford-on-Avon to form a good Shaksperian
library in one of the rooms, for the free use of the in-
habitants of the borou gh, and to have lectures on the
life, times, and genius of the greatest of all bards, given
by the most talented men they can obtain, to all who
will go and listen to them in the large room or hall ;
for I have good reasons for believing that the works of
him to whom pilgrims from the east, the west, the
north , and the south , journey to Stratford to do honour
at the shrine of genius, are not " read, marked, learned,
and inwardly digested " as they ought to be by his fel-
low-townsmen, and their immediate neighbours. This
would indeed make it Shakspere's Hall , and the good
which would result from such a step would be incal-
culable. For, as Garrick well observed at the jubilee,
" Shakspere is, above all others, allowed to be the poet
of nature ; and therefore, as an author, he stands highest
in the hi ghest Class. The beings exhibited by the poet
of nature are men ; they are not creatures of 'the
imagination, acting from principles by which human
actions were never produced , and suffering distress
which human beings never suffered ; but partakers of
the same nature with ourselves, to whose hearts our
own sensations are a clue ; beings of like passions, im-
pelled by the same hopes and fears, and sacrificing virtue
to interest, or interest to virtue, as circumstances concur
with disposition, and opinion connects present and im-
mediate good and evil with future, either by necessary
consequence or judicial determination."

" I will get you the history of the Beecher Club by
the time you arrive here. Lord Leigh has promised to
preside at the club dinner on "Whit-Monday." Such
was a passage in a letter which I had received from Mark
Philips, Esq., dated Snitterfield, Stratford-on-Avon, May
18th, 1859. I had therefore calculated on seeing and
hearing one of our Masonic chiefs. In this, however, I
was disappointed. Our E.AV. Brother was prevented
being present by other engagements ; but I bad the
pleasure of continually hearing " the tongue of Good".Report" in his favour ; and I was told that his residence,
Stoneleigh Abbe}', is a delightful spot. Our noble
Brother's place was well supp lied by my friend, Mr.
Philips , who filled the chair to every one's satisfaction .
His fine flow of spirits seemed to act as a talisman on
the whole company, and his speeches, like his actions,
showed strong sympathy with the human race. He
comes, indeed, of a noble-hearted family, with whom
benevolence seems to run in the blood ; and should ever
one claiming their lineage turn a- deaf ear to the cry of
distress, I for one would not believe that one single
"rudd y drojj" of the blood of the Philipses circulated in

* "Why the y ear 1769 should have been chosen for a Shakspere
jub ilee, I know not ; but in little more than three i-ears the third
centenary of the birth of Shakspere will occur (.April 23rd, 1864),
when those of us who are spared so long ought to be prepared to
keep the day with an enthusiasm ivhich will not be lost upon our
children and our children 's children even to the third and fourth
generation. It is even now time that ive were begiiiniiin- to ar-
range for keeping the day as a national holiday. Thousands by
such celebrations are led to inquire about the departed great ones
of their race, and to read their writings or to follow their examples.
It was fit ancl proper to celebrate the centenary of our immortal
Bro. Robert Burns (which celebration, by-the-bye, English Masons
as a whole did not enter into as they ought) ; but let the centenarv
of the grea t bard of the human race be heartily kep t, at least
wherever the- tongue he spake is now spoken. Remember , we haveto bring up the two centenaries which the apath y of our fore-fathers allowed to pass by, as if they were ignorant that a Shak-
spere had ever lived in the island , and left them a glorious legacy,
worth more, as Thomas Carl yle sublimely puts it, than all our
Indian possessions.



his or her veins. Mark Philips (like his benevolent
brother, Eobert Philips, Esq., of the Park, near
Manchester), is a Freemason in his heart without
knowing it ; and there is something radiealljr wrong in
the way the affairs of our beloved Craft are carried out,
when one meets with such men in " the outer world,"
and can find hundreds who have crept in amongst us, who
ought never to have been initiated. Header , let thee and
me firmly resolve, that every word we speak or write,
and (above all) every action of om1 lives, shall be in
conformity with the principles of the Craft ; that we will
not keep the obje ct of our noble order from the public
as though it were one of the secrets to which we have
pledged fidelity ; but that our whole influence in society
shall be that which may truly be described as Masonic ;
and when once our wide-spread fraternity remains thus
true to our ancient landmarks, we shall not have to
lament (as every true Mason must do) such failures
in our mission as the one I have alluded to.

Of the Beecher Club I have only space to observe, that
it is a benefit society for the people, in which the clergy
and gentry of Stratford-on-Avon , Alcester, and vicinage,
take much interest ; that its meetings are very properly
held apart from taverns ; but in what other respects it
eclipses such societies as those of the Manchester Unity
of the Independent order of Odd Fellows, or the
Foresters (to both which institutions I have the privilege
to belong), I have not been able to perceive. Certainly,
the great element of success amongst the Odd Fellows,
Foresters, and similar societies, that of the class for
which it is intended managing there own affairs , seems
to be too little studied by the model society ;  and the
speakers seemed rather too keen of throwing out inuendos
against other benefit societies, who are all labouring for
the same end, and perhaps not less effectually. I was
glad to hear the chairman soften down these uncalled
for remarks ; for the true Mason , whilst he will gladly
welcome the light on every subject , must ever feel pained
when he sees his fellow-travellers through life squabbling,
as it were, about the best way of doing a thing, instead
of us each doing our own rj art manfully, according to
what light we ourseif possess, and allowing others to do
their's as to their own convictions seem best. Success,
then, to the Beecher Club ; may its members never be
less happy than they seemed to be at tlie festive board ;
but success also to every institution whose object is the
elevation of tlie people, the amelioration of humanity,
and to make " the wilderness and the solitary place be
glad for them, and the desert to rejoice ancl blossom as
the rose."*
"In man I love all thafc is noble and great ,
But war, and oppression , and falsehood, I hate;
And oft has my spirit burst forth into song
Against every species of riot and wrong.
I'm a pleader for freedom in every form ;
For my country I feel patriotic and warm,—-
Yet still I've no wish to disorder the land
With fche flame of the torch and the flash of the brand ;
I'm for measures more gentle, more certain, in sooth—
The movement of morals, the triumph of truth ;
And m}' hopes are thafc men who are toiling and grieving
"Will make this fair Earth like the Heaven they believe in."

—J. '0. PfllS CE.
I made the acquaintance of one man only at the anniver-

sary dinner of the Beecher Club ; and that one man was
old Kempe, the sexton. I have hacl from my childhood a
strange liking for old sextons, parish clerks, and grave-
diggers, and many a curious fact and wild legend have I
obtained from them ; for most of them may say with the
late poet laureate, Southey— " I am skilled in legendary

lore." As I wanted to visit the church , how could I do
better than secure old Kempe when I had got him ? I
therefore changed seats so as to make sure of him, treated,
him with a quart of ale (the only beverage he seemed
to care for), and made a single glass of wine negus do
duty for all the toasts ; for, as I wanted to remember all
I saw, and temperance being at all times a Masonic
virtue, I thought I could not have a better example in
this respect than good old Adam in " As Tou Like It"
—a character which Shakspere not only created , but is
said to have himself enacted on the stage of the Globe
and the Blackfriar 's Theatres -.—

" Though I look old, yet I am strong and lusty ;
For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and rebellious liquors in my blood ;
Nor did not with unbashful forehead woo
The means of weakness and debility :
Therefore my age is as a lusty winter,
Frosty bufc kindly."—ACT II., Scene 3.

The name of Kempe struck me forcibly, aud my first
question was, " Is yonr 's a Stratford family ? " to which
I was answered in the affirmative. "Who knows, thought
I, that "William Kempe, the player , whose name occurs
the thirteenth in the list of the fifteen shareholders in
the Blackfriar 's Theatre, and immediately after that of
"William Shakspere in their petition to the Lords of the
Privy Council, * in November, 1589, and who was the
original performer of Dogberry, in Shakspere s comedy
of " Much Ado About Nothing ;" who knows, I sav, that
this fellow-player of Shakspere was not also a native of
Stratford-on Avon, or its immediate vicinity ? There is
nothing improbabl e in this conjecture ; Thomas Greene,
the fourth player on the list, we are told, was a Stratford-
on-Avon man ; and Shakspere 's patron, Lord South-
ampton, writing of our bard , and Eichard Burbage, the
Eoscius of his day, whose name is second on the list of
shareholders, says :—" They were both of one county,
and, indeed, almost of one town." Eitson, the eminent
antiquary, in a note to his Sol/in Hood says :—" "Will
Kempe, "the player, was a celebrated morris dancer ; ancl
in the Bodleian Library is the following scarce ancl
curious tract by him -.. Kemps nine da les wonder ,performed
in a daunce from London to Norwich. Contain ing the
p leasure , paines , and hind entertainment of William
Kemp between London and that city in his late morrice.
Wherein is somewhat set downe worth note -. to reprooce the
slaunders spretl of him, many things merry, nothing
hurffull. Written by himself to saii><f ie his friends.
London, printed by E. A. for  Nicholas Ling, 1600, -i-to.
B. L. On the title-page is a wooden cut-figure of Kemp
as a morris-dancer, preceded by a fellow with a pipe and
drum , whom he, iu the hook, calls Thomas Slye, his
taberer." Ancl Eitson bids us " see, in Eichard Brath -
wayte's Remains after Death , 1618. some lines ' upon
Kempe and his morice with his epitaph.' The lines by

* Isaiah , chap. xxxv. 1.

* This interesting document was discovered at Bridge-water
House, by our industrious Bro. John Payne Collier, the most inde-
fati gable labourer in the literature of tlie English drama which
this country, or perhaps any other , can produce. After forty years
of hard and honourable literary labour amongs t us, we are now
asked to look upon our revered brother as one who has foisted upon
us a parcel of Shaksperian forgeries : to dispute the authenticity
of all his valuable discoveries ; and to regard him as either a
cunning knave, who has wilfully deceived us, or as one of the sim-
plest fools who ivas over duped by others. The infernal spirit with
which our gifted brother has been attacked , only proves that wo
hav e, amongst men who handle a pen, some for whose hands an
Indian tomahawk were more fitting; and some who crawl, like
venomous reptiles, about the pillars of English literature. We
must have better proofs than the miserable allegations which have
hitherto been brought forward before we lose faith in Bro. Payne
Collier. Who would hang a dog on such paltry " evidence " as
our brother's enemies have raked r.p ?



Brathwayte I do not remember to have seen, but a
tracing from the woodcut mentioned by Eitson is now
before me as I write. "Will Kemp is represented
dancing his morris in appropriate costume, and preceded
by his taberer, as Eitson mentions ; and, as I look upon
the figures, the sonnets of Shaksj iere rush to my mind,
for, doubtless, Kempe might have exclaimed, in the lan-
guage of the poet .-—

"Alas ! 'tis true, I have gone here and there,
And made myself a motley to the view.

* # * # *
0, for my sake, do you with Fortune chide,
The guilty goddess of my harmful deeds,
That did nofc better for my life provide
Than public means ivhich public manners breeds.
Thence comes it that my name receives a brand ;
And almost thence my nature is subdued
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand.
Pity mo, then, and wish I were renew'd;
AVhilst, like a nailing patient, I ivill drink
Potions of eysell 'gainst my strong infection ;
No bitterness that'"! will bitter think,
Nor double jieiian ce to correct correction.
Pity me then, dear friend, and I assure yo,
Even thafc your pity is enough to cure mo."

The dinner over, and the speeches ended, the chairman
vacated his seat amidst thunders of applause, which it
did one good to hear ; partly because they were too
hearty to have been got up like those mentioned by
Buckingham, in the seventh scene of the third act of
Shakspere's stirring tragedy of " King Eichard the
Third .-"—
"AA'hen he had done, somo followers of mine own,

Afc lower ond o' the hall, hurl'd up their caps,
And some ton voices cried, 'God save King Eichard!'"

And partly because in cheering, as in everything else, I
have a thorough contempt for the namby-pamby stylo
of doing a thing ; ancl—it may be a prejudice, but I
cannot help it—I always imagine that men who can
cheer well, without being drunk, have got some manhood
about them ; and as such it gave me a favourable im-
pression of the working men of Warwickshire.

In a future paper, perhaps, tlie reader will be good
enough to accompany poor old Kempe and tlie writer
to the church whicli contains the ashes of Shakspere.

(To be Continued.)

MASONIC NOTES AND GUEEIES.

TUB GEAXD TYLEH.
On attending Grand Lodgo a short time since, I observed

that tho Grand Tyler wore the Master 's levels on his
apron. If I am nofc wrong, I read in your MAGAZINE , a short
time since, that he was appointed to a AVardonship in the
Egyptian Lod ge. How is this? has he served the office of
Master in any other lodge?—A. JOSKIX .—[AVe are not aware.
It is the duty of the G. Purst. to see that each brother
appears in'operly clothed.]

STEWAKDS Km TIIE CHARITIES.
AVhere is the most perfect list to bo found of all tho

brefchren who, at various times, have served the office of
Stewards to the various charities.—Ex. Ex.

PIUXCE 3IAS0XS AXD HOSE CKOIX.
Is there any essential difference between what aro called,

under the Irish Constitutions, Prince Masons and the EoseCroix, or 18° of the Ancient and Accepted rite.—S. P. E. cp.
THE IIOX. MBS. ALDWOHTII.

Of what family was this lady, who was long popularly
known as "the lady Freemason?"—E. OLAKK.

CIVIC DIGXITAUIES AS BllETIIREX ,
Have any of the civic dignitaries, who wore Masons, takenan active part in Masonry?—Goo.—[Yes. Many of them.

We need only particularize one notable brother, Afdcrman
Avood.]

TUB EKEEHASOXS QUARTERLY.
In what year did this publication first commence?—

BIBLIOPOLE.—[In 1834.]
THE BIGHT OF WEARING JEWELS IN LODGE.

I am the son of a Mason. My father had several jewels,
all of which have come into my hands, although a younger
son. May I wear them in lodge ?—L. E. E.—[W e apprehend
you may do so, but woidd ifc not be like sailing under false
colours to adopt badges which are yours by no other reason
than inheritance as a personal property ? AVe have heard
of a brother, long since deceased, who had a mania for buying
every Masonic jewel he could meet with cheap, and when
purchased adorning himself with them ; and some very
funny things he accumulated in this way, but was never
challenged at Grand Lodge as to their legality. For all this,
we consider the practice reprehensible.]

DUBIOUS DOCUMENT.
I havo by me a oiu-ious document, dated 1776, which

refers to a London lodge I believe to be extinct. Is there a
receptacle for such bygone curiosities ?— E. P. D.—[No ;
we wish there was. Send the document to us for perusal ;
and, when we havo seen it, or know something more about
it, wo shall be able to advise you further.]

UNIVERSALITY 0P MASOXKY.
AA'hen, and where, has the greatest gathering of Masons

olz all countries taken place ?—-As OLD EEADER.
LODGE 1'URXITUltE.

Is it indispensable that a lodgo should possess furniture
of ifcs own, or can it exist on the Mud offices of other
lodges ?—IL M.

THE PltEITIEST JEWEL.
AATiich is the prettiest jewel worn by the brefchren of any

of the degrees, higher, or otherwise?— Y.— [That which
reflects the greatest credit on 'the wearer.]

MAsoxnr is cmzsA.
As we havo an expedition hi China at the present moment,

would ifc nofc be a good time to institute enquiries, through
brethren with the forces there assembled, if Masonry is
recognised by such a primitive nation, and what are then*
peculiar forms and ceremonies ?—A TRAVELLER.

TUB MYSTICS.
Have the mystics, with their golden bowl and silver cord,

anything in common with Masonry?—A. A.—[Eead Jacob
Behmen's Works, and judge foryourself. Lemo's Serious Callto
the Unconverted contains a good share of Masonic sentiment
and teaching.]

COSEESPONDE NCE.

[TUB EDITOR does not hold himself responsible for any op inion
entertained by Correspondents ^

THE GEAND MASTER OP CANADA AND THE
PEINCE OP AVALES.

TO TUB EDITOE 0V TH]! rKHEilASOJTS MAGAZINE AXD 3EAS0XIC STIEBOE.

Sin. AND BitoTHER ,—I enclose to you, herewith, a "Circu-
lar Letter of the M.AV. Grand Master of Canada, explanatory
of matters relating to the Laying of the Coi-ner-stone of the
Public Buildings at Ottawa, and fche proposed Co-operation
thereat, and subsequent Disajipointment of the Craft."

You will observe, Mr. Editor, that this " Circular Letter "
is addressed to nobody. It appears more like an extract
from a private diary than an address to the brethren. No
notice whatever is taken of fche fact which I mentioned in
my last, viz., that Grand Lodge had, in July, reported
against any demonstration on the event of the Prince of
AVales's visit to Ottawa. Tbis action of Grand Lodge was
taken on tho llth or 12th of July, and yet we find that, in
spite of it, on 27th July, the Grand Master addressing a
letter to the Attorney-General for Upper Canada, asking if
"fche Masonic body will bo invited to take part in the
Ceremony?" Could official presumption go further ? The
Attorney-General sent no answer—and no marvel. Our
Grand Master is only tho chief clerk in the Eeceiver-
General's office ; and the Attorney-General probably thought
that, if the Order desired to be respected at head-quarters,
they should at least have an influential and independent man
at their head. It does seem very strange, that in his



"CircularLetter '' our Grand Master can only allude to what
such an one " said " to him : not a single paper or letter
from any one to him is produced ; only his note to the
Attorney-General, which was nofc deemed of sufficient
importance to elicit an answer. Is it not apparent from tho
statements of his own " Circular Letter," that our Grand
Master was playing off once more one of those dodges for
which a certain Bro. Harrington has been, famous in the
Masonic world for the last 20 years ? On the 27th July,
he writes to the Attorney-General. " Early in August," he
goes to the office of Public AVorks, to see Mr. Eose. On
yist July, the book-making Eob Morris writes to him,
and offers his valuable services in receiving the Prince
afc Ottawa. Then some days elapse. The Grand Master
saw Bro. Eose, the commissioner, and "spoke very openly,
and protested," &c. He nails his "predecessor in office "
afc Montreal, who promised to go, but did not ; so the Deputy.
" On 23rd of August, Mr. Eeceiver-General Sherwood told
me that ' it was to be present I '  a very undignified way,
surely, of speaking of a Grand Lodge. But really, Mr.
Editor, the whole " Letter " is such a farrago of nonsense
and puerilites, that I feel ashamed to own myself a Canadian
Mason when perusing it. Observe the coolness with which
this newly-elected Grand Master proposes to displace
Officers of Grand Lodgo, elected at the same time as him-
self. He quietly proposes to expel, from tho offices to ivhich
Grand Loclge hacl elected them, tho Grand Chaplain, and
tho Grand Superintenden t of AVorks ; ancl to place in their
offices , pro hdc vice, two Government officials. I doubt if a
similar instance of cool audacity can bo produced in tho
annals of Masonry. Aud then, again, after telling us that
all the proceedings in the matter had been, laid before
'Grand Lodge, ho coolly adds, " the course they adopted mot
with my ready concurrence." Now, this is admirable ! The
Grand Master actuall y condescended to approve of the ads of
Grand Lodge. Had ifc been the other way—had he saicl,
" Grand Lodge approved of my acts," one would have
thought it natural enough;  bufc the converse does seem to
be the very climax of egotism. See, Mr. Editor, how
differently things were arranged at the Cape of Good Hope.

RECEPTION OP PBIXCE ALFRED AT THE MASONIC HOTEL,
CAPE TOWN.—As soon asthe Prince's carriage stopped opposite the
porch, the Masonic procession went forward to welcome him. At
their head, was the Prov. Grand Master of the Netherlands, Sir
C. . Brand, with IBros. Herman, Rowe, and Saunders, the AV.M.
respectively of the Lodges Good Hope, the British, and the Southern
Cross, all in full Masonic costume, who went out to his Royal Highness,
followed by a large assemblage of the Craft. Brother Prov . G.M. Sir
C. Brand presented the Prince with the Stirrup Cup, filled with
Messrs. W. and A. Gilbey's Champagne, addressed his Royal
Highness hi words to this effect : " That he had been deputed by
the Masonic Fraternity to present the Masonic cup of friendshi p
to him ; they knowing full well that the noble family from which
he was descended were most ardent admirers of Freemasonry, felt
great pleasure in presenting to his Royal Highness the cup of
Masonry, the emblem of love and fidelity, independently of the
feeling of loyalty to the son of their Sovereign Lady, Queen
Victoria." His Royal Highness, on receiving the cup, partook
heartily of its contents, ancl through his Governor , Major Cowell,
expressed his feelings to the Fraternity, and said, that he with
pleasure accepted their welcome ancl kind Masonic demonstrations
to him.— Cape Monitor, 2Sth July.

I do not feel, Mr. Editor, that Masonry has been disgraced,
or ill-used in the succession of snubbings which our Grand
Master received from the Canadian Ministers. AVe have
elected as our Grand Master a Brother who has no position,
and commands no respect. AVe must abide by the con-
sequences. His own " Circular Letter " proves him to bo a
man whose ideas of business are very loosely arranged.

In the meanwhile, wc must hope for better times. A
change there will, doubtless, be next year, when I, for one,
in company with a legion of others, hope thafc we shall be
able to elect a Brother of position in the world, as well as of
dignity of demeanour , to fill the Grand Orient of Canada.

Yours obediently, E. G. C.
¦Circular Letter of the M.W. Grand Master, explanatory of Matters

relating to the Laying of the Corner-stone of ihe Public Buildings
at Ottawa, the proposed Co-operation thereat , and subsequent Dis-
appointment of the Craft.
Bearing in mind my verbal explanation to Grand Lodge, on the

1st instant, I deem it to be niy duty, while events are fresh in my

remembrance, to draw up a statement of the circumstances relating
to the laying of the Corner-stone of the Public Buildings, at Ottawa,
by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, on the 1st September, 1860, and
the proposed co-operation thereat of the Masonic Fraternity, and
its subsequent disappointment.

Several brethren having asked me if the Craft ivould, in my
opinion, appear as a body during the visit of the Prince, to ivhich
question I could give no decided answer, I addressed on the 27th
July, the annexed letter, to Brother the Honorable Attorney-General
McDonald, asking if it was jirobable the Freemason s ivould be
invited to assist in lay ing the corner stone, at Ottawa, which ho
verbally acknowledged, and promised to attend to,—and a few
clays afterwards he informed me that the Governor General
approved of the presence of the Craft, hut considered it to he his
duty to consult the Prince of AValcs, before arriving at any final
conclusion. The propriety of this step was obvious, but it entailed,
of course, considerable delay, as His Excellency had to meet the
Prince at Gaspe, aud would not return to Quebec before the 18th
August, ancl then the hurry, confusion and excitement attendant
upon so interesting a period, rendered it next to impossible, to see
ancl converse with any member of the Government.

Early in August, I went to the Public AVorks Office, by request
of the Deputy Commissioner, Mr. Keefer, who asked what my ideas
were in regard to the Ceremony at Ottawa, ancl desired to know
what the Freemasons proposed doing. I at once explained that
they could le present only to take some p art in the Ceremony, ancl
also that, although the Prince would actually lay the stone, and be
the recepient of all the honours, the Grand Master of the Order
must, if present, declare the stone to be properly laid in the usual
form. Shortly after the Commissioner, Brother the Hon. Mr. Rose,
sent again for me, and to him I gave the same explanation,
showing him the copy of my letter to Mr. MacDonald, and informing
him that it was then in the hands of the Governor-General, and as
time was passing rapidly hy, I thought to have a quick reply, to
enable me,to issue my summons to the Grand Lodge ancl Brethren
generally, as well as to afford time for tho assembling of visitors
from the United States, from whom I had received communications,
ancl I placed before him one from M.AV. Brother Robert Morris, of
Kentucky, the following being an extract therefrom:—

I_ti<jrange, Kentucky ,  July ,  31, I860.
" Should you decide to call your Grand Loclge together, as your

worthy predecessor suggested, ancl wait upon H. R. Highness, 1
submit to you whether it might not add eclat to the occasion were
some one representing the American Grand Lodges to he united in
the deputation. I would cheerfully attend, and could in every sense
of the word speak for the Grand Lodges, Grand Masters, ancl the
general Craft of this country. I have not given any hint upon this
subject to any one, nor will I until I hear from you. But if you
approve of it, and official etiquette justi fy such a measure, the fact
that 4700 lodges and 190,000 Masons of the United States,
tendered their good wishes and welcome to the Prince, would, it
appears to me, redound somo honour to our common cause."

Mr. Rose coincided with all I said, and after he had hacl an
interview with the Governor-General , repeated what I had formerly
learned from Mr. MacDonald. After the arrival on the 18th, Mr.
Rose informed me that, although the Prince, not being a Freemason ,
could not lay the stone with Masonic honours, and could nofc wefl
be initiated for the purpose, without causing jealous feelings, yet he
would be glad to be supported by the Craft, ancl have its members
around him. I was to be told this in writing ; no letter, however.
reached me, bufc Brother II. Bernard, Attorney-General's Depart-
ment, informed me by authority, that all was arranged, ancl I could
summon the Craft for the first September. Before, however, I
could do this, I received a message from Mr. Rose himself, to the
effect that the matter was not quite settled, ancl requesting me to
delay my summons until I again heard from him. Three days
elapsed, and I had abandoned all idea of the presence of the
Fraternity being required at Ottawa, when on the 23rd of August,
Mr. Receiver-General Sherwood told me that it was to be present,
ancl on my saying that Mr. Rose hacl not written, he advised me at
once to seek an interview with that gentleman, who was about to
take his departure that very day for Ottawa. I went directly, and
found him at dinner, and his carriage in waiting to convey him to
the railway station, but he very kindly waived inconvenience, and
saw me. I again explained how, only, as a body, the Craft could be
present,—pointed out that it was not a light thing to assemble the
brethren,—that unless to take a prominent part they could not
appear publicly as Freemasons, and I spoke very plainly. Mr. Rose,
pleading hurry with good reason , coulcl not then write; but assured
me that he would do everythinghe couldfor the Craft when at Ottaioa ,
promised me passes for such official brethren as I might name, asked
me what their assembling would be likely to cost the Government,
to which I answered—nothing,—and requested me, seeing the state
of things, and as a man of the world, judging by what he then said
to assume the responsibility, and summon the Fraternity. I left



him under the impression that the Craft was to take a part in the
approaching Ceremony, ancl telegraphed at once to the Grand
Secretary, requesting him to issue the necessary summons,—de-
spatched messages to some other members of the Grand Loclge,—
was fortunate at Montreal in meeting with and explaining im-
position to my predecessor in office, and the Deputy Grand Master,
and receiving a promise from each to be present and support me,
(although their subsequent pressing engagements prevented this),
and on Friday, the 31st, met my brethren at Ottawa.

On Friday evening, accompanied by Bro. Harris, Grand Secretary,
Bro. De Grassi, Grand Director of Ceremonies, and Bro. Laver,
Architect of the Parliamentary Buildings, I called at the temporary
residence of the Prince, ancl had an interview with Mr. Rose, at
which 1 spoke very freely and openly, and protested against further
Indecision aud delay in letting the Craft know what its members
were to do the following day; and not only did I once more explain,
hy his desire, what the Freemasons expected, viz., a prominent
position to be assigned to them, as a body, on the ground, while the
Grand Master ancl Principal Officers of the Grand Lodge took their
proper places near the stone, but I drew attention to that portion
of the Ceremonial ivhich related to the proving and declaring the
stone to be properly laid, as being peculiarly the province of the
Craft,—which was all it desired to do,—and the performance of
whicli could not prevent all the honours being accorded, as they
ought to be, to the Prince. Mr. Rose, at first threw out a sugges-
tion thafc I should see the Bnke of Newcastle, or his Secretary, but
it did not strike me that I had any thing to do ivith either, only
the Canadian auth orities; and, finally, I left in Mr. Bose's keeping
my manuscript of the Ceremony, for which, and the final decision
of the Government, I was to call the next morning, and make the
list known to the Grand Lodge. I may here mention that it
hscame apparentto my brethren and myself, that some kind of influ-
ence, although impossible to define its nature, was adverse to the
Fraternity, and we could guess that individuals, not Freemasons,
were desirous of taking prominent parts in the Ceremony, from
which the Ci-affc, if it assisted, might exclude them.

I may likewise mention, that I pointed out, during my several
interviews, how members of the Government, being Freemasons,
could, If they chose to do so, unite their Executive and Masonic
functions, by acting as Officers , pro tem.; the Legislative Chaplain
could officiate as Grand Chaplain, ancl the Government Superinten-
dent of AVorks, as Grand Superintendent ; both being members of
cur Order.

Finally, I saw Mr. Rose on the day of the Ceremony, and learned
from him that there had been a meeting of the Executive Council
that morning, at ivhich it was resolved that the Craft should not
take part in the approaching Ceremony. I must, however add,
that Mr. Rose was very kind , expressed much regret, offered tickets
of admittance to the premises, wished the Fraternity to attend in
clothing as spectators, verbally invited me to bring some eight or
ten of the principal members to the dejeuner, and hoped I would
soften down the disappointment as much as in my power : adding,
that Brother the Hon. John Ross, President of the Council, was to
see me, but I did not meet that gentleman.

Every particular was submitted to Grand Lodge, and its pro-
ceedings thereon , embracing the resolution of the brethren (while
bowing to the decision of the authorities), not in any way to appear
iu public as Freemasons—or accept any invitation , and to send an
address to England—will he found recorded in the published pro-
ceedings. The course they adopted met with my ready concurrence.

I trust that this statement will be satisfactory to the brethren at
large, as it was to Grand Lodge, and they will not think that our
Order suffered in any way, except from disappointment at not being
permitted, after their anxiously-expressed readiness to support and
assist their most gracious young Prince and future Sovereign. I
considered it to be my duty to summon th em togeth er under these
circumstances,—as I have given them in detail—that their honour
and loyalty might not be impugned, or the risk be incurred of their
being called upon to act, at Hie very last moment, and being then,
found wanting. If I erred, and caused inconvenience, the brethren
must overlook the error, as one of the head and not of the heart,
and consider indul gently my desire to act for the best, and anxietythat the son of our beloved Queen should have every possible honour
shown to him, and the corner-stone of the Rational Buildings of
this magnificent country, after being laid by him, declared,
according to ancient custom, to be " Well formed , true, and trusty "by the "Gran d Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of
Canada." T. DOUGLAS HAEINGTON, Grand Master, _ , c.

Quebec, September, 1860.

[corr or XETEEB BEPJJEHED TO.]
,r ^ 

Quebec, 27tli Jul y, i860.
Mx DEAR Sm AXD BROTHER ,—Is it probable that the Alasonicbody will be invited to take part in the Ceremon// of layino- thefoundation-stone of the Public Buildings at Ottawa ? * Vou are

aware that it is not in accordance with the principles of our Order
for Freemasons to obtrude themselves on the public, neither is
it customary for them to be mixed up with other bodies, Firemen, &c.

I am induced to make this inquiry through you, as a member of
our Order, as well as a very high public official , so as to ensure
proper notice being sent to the Broth erhood, who are, as they ever
have been, truly and devotedly loyal, ancl ivould, I know, esteem it
a most proud honour to support the son of their much loved Queen
and Sovereign Lady, in the above or any other public demonstration .
H. R. H. the Prince of AVales has special claims to the respect
and affection oi' the Fraternity, as the grandson ancl grand-nephew
of two of the most distinguished English brethren and Grand
Masters, their Royal Highnesses the Dukes of Kent ancl Sussex.

As the present head of the Canadian Freemasons, I take the
liberty of thus addressing you, as well from my duty to the Craft,
as my own personal feelings of loyalty and respectful regard for
my Prince.

I beg to remain, yours very fraternally,
(Signed), T. DOUGLAS HARKiGTOISr

G-.M., G.L. of Canada.
Brother , ihe Son. J. A. MacDonald, <§-c.
THOS. B. HARRIS, G. Sec. Issued to the Craft under the

Direction of the M.W. Grand Master.
Hamilton, Oetober 29» I860.

THE GRAND MASTEE AND "VISCOUNT
HOLMESDALE, PROV. G.M., KENT.

TO THE EDIIOE OF THE FHEE3ASOXS MAGAZINE AKD MASOXIC MIMICK.

Sia AKD BRCTHEE,—At the late Provincial Grand Lodge,
held in Kent, I stated, in reference to the mark degree,
that "Lord Zetland had not hesitated to appoint me to the
office of Prov. G.M., although holding the office of Deputy
Grand Master of the Mark." I have since been requested
by the M.AV. the G.M. to state that he was not aware of
this fact ; and, as the best means of correcting an uninten-
tional error, have to request you ivill be good enough to
insert this note. AVhat I wished to do in the speech above
referred to, was to disabuse the minds of the Kentish
brethren of any impression thafc might have been produced
by certain statements that have appeared, to the effect that
Grand Lodge of Mark Masters was merely an organised
opposition to the M.AV. the G.M. I now feel that I com-
mitted another error, in thinking these statements deserved
notice or refutation,

I remain, your obedient servant,
HOLMESDALE, Prov. G.M. for Kent.

Guard 's Club, Non. 28.

POOR AND DISTRESSED BRETHREN.
TO THE EDITOE OF THE FKEE1IASOXS MAGAZINE AND MASOS1C UI2R02.

DEAU SIE AND BROTHER,—AVithin a very shorfc time several
brethren , professin g to be "poor and distressed," have
visited this town.

Some of them may be impostors, and others it is well
known make a living by going from place to place, not
caring for work when offered them. My object in writing
to you is to suggest that an "Almoner " should be appointed
on behalf of the various lodges here, who should afford
assistance when satisfied the parties are deserving.

At present, a brother, however distressed, will not succeed
in gaining relief from individual brethren, the members
of the Craft in this place having most determinedly set
their face against such assistance.

As it frequently happens that intervals of ten, and even
fifteen days occur between the meetings of lodges, it seems
hard thafc ivhere attendance at a lodge is almost impossible,
a helping hand should meanwhile be denied. I should like
to hear your opinion upon the subject.

Tours fraternally,
Brig hton , November 26, 1860. PROGRESS.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
TO THE EDITOH OE THE TItEElIASO:?5 MAGAZINE AKD MASOKIC JIIItHOU,

Sin AXD BROTHER, — In No. 50 of your MAGAZINE for
July last is an answer to certain questions as to the ritual
in use in this province; and, in reference thereto, I have to
inform you that the ritual now in use is the one practised
by the first lodge established here, viz., the Lodge of Friend-
ship (No. 613), the first meeting being held in London, and



the second in Adelaide, about twenty-four years ago. The
same ritual has continued ever since, and Past Masters and
others from England have confirmed its correctness. One
or two interested persons are questioning i t :  having
quarrelled elsewhere, they are seeking to sow the seeds of
dissension here also. I do not think they will succeed.

"W. A. H.

[AVe should deeply regret that any reply of ours should
sow dissension amongst the brethren, but we repeat that
all published rituals are prohibited by the laws of the
Grand Lodge of England, and the one alluded to is the most
worthless of the lot, and the P.M.'s who confirmed its cor-
rectness could not have known their duty. AVe, moreover,
regret that, in re-publishing our observations, a brother, in
alluding to the FUEEMASOSS MAGAZINE, should have put
into print the following sentence :—" In perusing the
latter I would respectfully remind you that whatever appears
in that periodical is under the express sanction of the Grand
Master of England, and which authority is indisputable."
The only sanction we have from the Grand Master is for the
publishing of reports at Masonic meetings, on our own
responsibility as to their accuracy. The M.AV.G.M. in no
way gives his sanction to the opinions we express, and
must not be supposed to be answerable for [them. Had
the brother ivho originally asked the questions in the
slightest intimated to us his opinion that we drew our
inspirations from authority, we ivould not have answered
them, excepting by a courteous acknowledgment of their
reception. If any brother holds the opinion that the replies
to correspondents hi the FREEHUSOX S MAGAZINE —or any
article it contains—is at all official, the sooner he is dis-
abused of the idea the better. AVe have hoisted the flag of
independence, and we ivould decline to fi ght under any
other.—ED.]

f) od%
ISHMAEL.

ET THE LATE JOHN WALEEB OBI).
" I will make him a great nation."— GEJ-ESIS, Chap, xsi., terse ISth.
"And God was with the fad ; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilderness, and

became an archer."—Ibid , terse 20th.

Heaven's storms before, ancl earthly frowns behind,
A matron jealous, and a sire unkind;
Such, youthful Islimael, was thy bitter doom !
Condemn'd an exile o'er the world to roam.
Spurn'd from thy native fields, no gentle star
Guided thy cruel pilgrimage afar :
No father's hand thy feeble footsteps led ;
No father's blessing crown'd thy naked head.

Onward he journeys, hy no dread opprest,
In danger nurtured, and in fear caresst ;
Onwards he wanders, young and innocent,
His soul untroubled, cheerful, and content.

Fair was the child : yea, radiant as a gleam
Of sunlight resting on some mountain stream ¦,
Sounds as of falling waters fill'd each tone,
And in his eyes a seraph lustre shone ;
Luxuriant health rejoicing on his cheek,
Gloiv'd like a cherub through each rosy streak ;
Thick on his ample brow and polish'd head
The heavy locks in golden clusters spread ;
Bold ivere his footsteps, ancl his motions free,
Offspring of thine, my darling, Liberty !
But he who fed Elisha in his need.
And Heaven's own manna to the Jews decreed ;
He fed the spring ivhich bubbled at their feet,
He scatter'd plenty from His mercy-seat ;
Ancl from His heavenly throne, engirt with flame,
To Ishmael promised empire and a name.

Then Midnight spread her mantle o'er the scene,
Gemm'd like the robe of some proud eastern queen ;
The silver orbs came sparkling one hy one,
And the pale moon unloosed her belted zone.
Cold blew the autumn winds o'er heath ancl dell,

And the loud storms their trumpet-chorus swell ;
Drear, black, ancl awful is the vast profound,
A shoreless waste, a desert without bound :
The clouds for canopy, no moss for bed,
But the hard cliff to rest their weary head.
How dreadlessl y they braved each mountain path ,
Where the fierce torrents strug-gled in their wrath !
Arnicl the cedar-groves and forests strong
The banish'd pair undaunted strove along.
The wild-goat, on his summit towering high,
Fled trembling to behold the wanderers nigh ;
The hawk and raven, in their cliffs afar,
In terror hover'd round that hapless pair.

In clouds, and storms, and darkness, on they press,
O'er rocky height and heathy wilderness ;
Feebler bis steps, more pale thafc gentle face,
Timid his motions, and relax'd his pace.
Pale and aghast the boy sinks down to die,
Ancl floods of tears run fast o'er Hagar's eye,
Of Abram's cruise no fragment now remains—
No hope iimidst those wild and sterile plains.
For them the purple grape no longer shines,
Nor the dusk tamarind its bowers entwines ;
No more the heavy sheaves of golden corn
Bleat early welcome from the neighbouring rock ;
The house of plenty greets their steps no more ;
The hours of joy and happiness are o'er ;
AA'ith the fierce wolf and elk they now partake
Uncertain sustenance on hill and brake;
Plucking the roots of wild-flowers as their food,
Ancl the coarse berries of the solitude.

Thus on the lonely hills ancl mountain ways,
• Fearless of danger, l-oll'd his youthful days.

Strong, tall, majestic, not the desert deer
More swiftly rush'd before the hunter's cheer :
In rude, athletic toil his hours were past,
Nor terror daunted, nor despair o'ercast.
The summer heats ne'er droop'd his eager form :
Dreadless he dared the fiercest winter storm.
To match the antelope in all his glee,
To bound the forest depths in liberty,
To leap, to wrestle, mingle with the chace,
And with the elk or swiftest panther race ;
These were his sports, his labour and delight,
His joy by day, his visions of the night.

Glory and Power was his, resistless as the sword
Of the earth's mightiest, most victorious lord;—
Glory that sprung from Nature; from the sun,
Golden and bright, ere evening's course is run :
From mountain torrents, white with angry spray,
Or gleaming in the orient beams of day ;
From the wild voices of each desert bird ,
Far midst fche silver clouds of morning heard;
From the rich mosses and the purple flowers,
Rejoicing Autumn in ten thousand bowers;
From that dread calm, so awful, so profound,
Cheer 'd only by the plover's plaintive sound.

The tented dwellers of that vast domain
His rule acknowledged, own'd his sov'reign reign
The swarthy robber and the bandit rude,
The lawless wanderers of the solitude,
Impetuous crowded to his mountain throne,
There lives, their wealth, their liberties his own :
Empires unconqnei-'d there proclaim'd him lord,
Or cpiail'd beneath the lightnings of his sword.

Nor unfulflH'd the inscrutable decree.-—
"Gigantic empires yet shall spring from thee:
Thou shalt be father of a princely race,
The hills their throne, the rocks their resting-place;
A mighty host of fierce, impetuous mood,
Kings oi' the desert, lords of hill and wood !
O'er whom shall glow heaven's empyreal dome,
Tents for their temples, mountains for their home :
Simple and brave, indomitable, proud,
Patriots and heroes, fearless, unsubdued;
And long as Ishmael's heritage and name ")
His sire and glorious ori gin proclaim, >
Their chief be consecrate to endless fame." )

Tweddell's Yorshire Miscellany.



The Atlienamm charges Mr. E. L. Blanchard with plagiarising in
his new book, Dinners and Diners, at Home aud Abroad, and
instances one story as having been stolen from Bro. Dr. Doi-an's
Pictures and Pannels.

An Elementary Treatise on ihe Dynamics of a diig id Body,  by
E. J. Routh, M.A., Fellow of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, has
just been published.

A -new children's book is in the press, from the pleasant pen of
Miss Meteyard (Douglas Jen-old's Silver pen), entitled Give Bread
— Gain Love ; in ivhich, judging by the title of the little volume,
and the previous character of this lady's writings, we have no doubt
that the Masonic virtues of " brotherly love, relief, ancl truth," will
be inculcated.

The annual full dress ball in aid of the funds of the Royal
Dramatic College will take place at St. James's Hall, London,

•on AVednesday, December Jifcli.
The Guards' monument in AAraterloo-place has been much and

generally ridiculed. The crossed bayonets sculptured on the
pedestal have been likened fco skewers, saltier ; and certainly the
inscription, " To those who fell by their comrades " is not saying
that the monument was erected by these comrades. It just as
much implies that they fell by the hands of their comrades. There
should ba no ambiguity in monumental inscriptions, and more than
that unnecessary and fulsome verbiage which the Guards have at
least had the good taste to avoid.

Sir AValter Culverley Trevelyan, Bart., has given the sum of
£100 to the Society of Arts, to be awarded as a prize for the best
essay on the application of sea-weeds, ancl their products, as food or
medicine, or for dyeing and other manufacturing purposes. The
essays, which are to be tho results of original search, must be sent
in by December 31sfc.

A memoir on the Chemistry and Physiology of Bone, by M.
Alphonse Milne Edwards, has been published in the Annates des
Science Naturelles , in whicli he arrives at the following conclu-
sions :—The osseous substance is the result of the combination of
•osseine with calcareous salts ; gelatine may form a distinct chemical
combination with phosphate of lime; the carbonate of lime is
mainly a product of the decomposition of the phosphate by
the liquids of the organism, and is less in proportion in the
child than in the adult and aged; and the influence of diet
Is perceptible in the composition of bone. The memoir, whicli
occupies ISO pages, explains the mode adopted in experimenting on
the bones of men and animals of various ages.

A new comet was discovered last month, by M. Temple, of the
Marseilles Observatory.

The sixty-second new planet, recently discovered at Berlin, has
heen named Erato, after the muse of Love.

A new story, by Thomas Adolplius Trollope, entitled Paul the
Pope and Paul the Friar , is to appear next month.

The third volume of the History of the Life and Times of Edmund
JBtirke, by Thomas Macknight, is on the eve of publication, and will
•complete the work.

A History of England , for the use of schools and young persons,
hy A. F. Foster, is in the press. In what it is to differ from the
number of similar books ive already possess, wo know not ; fclioii"-h
there is certainl y an opening for a good little volume which would
be a history of the country as well as of its kings ; treating of its
commerce and civilization, as well as its turmoils and battles.

The Threshold of Chemistry, by C. W. Heaton, is to appear in a
few days.

Over the Straits is tho title of a new work just coming out, by
Louisa Anne Meredith , authoress of Our Home in Tasmania.

A book of fairy tales, entitled Oberon 's Horn, by Henry jtforley,
illustrated by C. H. Bennett, is in the press.

A new novel is announced for immediate publication , under the
singular title of The World's Furniture. The editor of the Court

Journal lauds " the ingenuity displayed in a point of authorship of
no little importance—the selection of a title-page," ancl "will look
forward to a perusal of it with considerable curiosity." AVe, with
our contemporary, like a striking and appropriate title ; indeed
the title-page of a book should be a sure index of its general con-
tents, instead of being (as is the fashion now-a-days) a ".trap to
catch woodcocks." But, we must confess, we are too obtuse in
intellect to draw the least meaning from the title which our con.
temporary considers to display so much ingenuity, and wo fear his
and our readers will be in the same predicament. Indeed, he ap-
pears puzzled himself, hence his " considerable curiosity."

A new work on Italy, from the pen of Mr. R. Crichton, entitled
Six Tears in Italy, is just being published.

Mr. F. 6. Trafford lias a new novel in the press, under the title
of City ancl Suburb.

Old Vaiixhall is the title of a romance preparing for publication.
A new work on the philosophy of civilisation is to appear In a

few days, under the title of The Progress of 'Nations, or the Prin-
cip les of National Development in their Halations to Statesman-
ship ;  a very good title,] were it nofc stolen from that of Porter's
Progress of the Nation. We hope the anonymous author will
prove to be more honest in his book than be has been in its title,
or be will be likely to be gibbeted for ever in the press for piracy.

Henry Youle Hind, M.A., F.R.G.S., Professor of Chemistry and
Geology in the University of Trinity College, Toronto, has in the
press a Narrative of the Canadian Ped Miner Exploring Expedi-
tion of 1857, and of the Assinnihoine ami Saskatchewan Exploring
Expedition of 1858. The Assinnibone and Saskatchewan expedi-
tions, it will be remembered, were under Professor Hind's own
charge. The immense resourses of America—both British and the
States —yet to be developed, will give great interest to the forth-
coming volumes. AVho can say how soon Freemasonry may
number her lodges by hundreds where now no human being has a
habitation ?

Our Bro. Sir Archibald Alison, Bart., D.C.L., the well-known
historian of Europe, has in the press Lives of Lord Casllereag h and
Sir Charles Stewart, Second and Third Marquesses of Londonderry,
from the original papers of the family, and from other sources.

John Tulloch, D.D., Principal ancl Professor of Theology at Sfc.
Mary's College, in the University of St. Andrews, ancl one of Her
Majesty's Chaplains in Ordinary in Scotland, has a work preparing
for publication on Eng lish Puritanism and Us Leaders. Crom-
well, Milton, Baxter, ancl Banyan are the four illustrious leaders
princi pally treated of; men whose names will last as long as the
English language.

Six Tears of a Traveller 's Life in Western Africa, by Francis
Araldez, with numerous illustrations, is just ready for publication.

A Christmas story is just out, entitled Twelve o' Clock.
A novel is just ready for publication , under the title of Magdalen

Havering.
Dr. Theodore Edward Canton, a medical officer, who died lately

in India , has left upwards of £9000, to be equally divided between
AVelllngton College and the Society of Arts.

The Guarantee Fund for the International Exhibition amounts
to £365,800.

A rumour Is afloat that the famous Shakspere 's Cliff at Dover is
to be lowered fifty feet for fortification purposes. AVe hope ifc is a
false alarm ; but, if true, woe to the reputation of the " party " who
orders the vandalism. Parson Gasti-ell, the destroyer of New
Place, will find company in his eternal pillory of infamy.

Some of Turner 's water-colour drawings were sold on Monday
week, when a view of London from Battersea sold for 135 guineas.

A book is in the press entitled The Brave Old English Confessors.
Nofc only are AArycliffe, Tyndale, Cranmor, Ridley, Latimer, Bunyaii,
ancl Baxter amongs t the " Confessors," but Thomas Ellwood, James
Nayler, Andrew Marvcll , and John Locke, are also included.

A Treasury of New Favourite Tales for  Young People, edited (and
partly written) by Mary Howitt, is In the press.

NOTES ON LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART.
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MASONIC MEMS.

The installation of His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, as Prov.
Grand Master of Nottinghamshire, is fixeil to take place at
Nottingham, on Friday next. The M.W.G.M., ancl a large muster
of distinguished visitors will attend.

THE MASONIC MIRROR.

BUSINESS TO BE TRANSACTED ox AVEDXESDAY, 5TH DECEMBER,
I860.

The Minutes of the Quarterly Communication of tho oth Sept .,
for confirmation.

The M.AV. Grand Master will lay before Grand Lodge a corre-
spondence which has taken place with the Grand Lodge of Maine.
The papers relating thereto will be in the Grand Secretary's office
for the inspection of any brother who may desire tc see them.

Upon the reading of that correspondence the M.AV. Grand Master
will move a resolution expressive of the opinion of Grand Lodge
on the claim, in respect to territorial jurisdiction , put forward by
the Grand Lodge of Maine.

Nomination of M.AAr. Grand. Master for the year ensuing.
Election of Twelve Past Masters to serve on the Board of Benevo-

lence.
The Report of the Board of Benevolence for the lust quarter, in

which are recommendations for the following grants, viz :—¦

The widow of the late Bro. Charles Henty, of the Anchor
and Hope Loclge, No. 281', Calcutta £30.

Bro. Barnabas Butter, of the Lodge of Perseverance, No.
190, Sidmouth £30.

THE REIOBT or THE BOAKD or GENERAL PUIWOSES.
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

of England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to report that they have in-

vestigated a complaint involving various charges preferred by the
AV. Master and Treasurer of the Crescent Lodge, No. 1090, at
Twickenham, against the late Secretary of that lodgo.

The first and second charges were for demandi ng from the lodge,
for the purchase of stationery ancl furniture, larger sums than those
charged by the tradesman who supplied them. In the absence of
sufficient evidence to prove in what manner the order for purchase
was actually given, the Board could give no decision upon th ese
complaints, but they expressed their unanimous opinion that an
officer of a lodge who has been requested to purchase any articles
for the use of such lodge is not warranted in charging the lodge
more than tho amount charged for such articles by the tradesman
who supplied tbem.

The third charge was that the Secretary did, in the absence of
the Treasurer, receive for him the sum of £18 10s. for clues from
members of the lodge, which he subsequently refused to pay over to
the Treasurer when called upon by the AV. Master to do so, but
retained the money and applied it to the payment of his own claim
against the lodge. This charge was admitted, ancl several others of
a minor nature were not pressed.

The Board decided that no officer of any lodge receiving the
money of tho lodge in his official capacity is warranted in retaining
the same in discharge of any debt tine to himself without tho
authority of the loclge for so doing, ancl that the late Secretary of
the Crescent Lodge, having acknowledged that he had so received
ancl retained the sum of £18 10s., the propert y of the lodge, be
ordered to pay over the same to the Master for the time being of
such loclge, and that he be severely reprimanded.

(Signed) JOHN HAVERS, President.
Freemasons ' Hall, London, November 2lst, 18G0.
The Board subjoin a statement of the cash account, shewing thafc

at the last meeting of the Finance Committee held on the IGth inst.
there was a balance in the hands of the Grand Treasurer of
£1,933 19s. 10d., and in the hands of tbe Grand Secretary for petty
cash, £50; of these sums there belongs to the Fund of Benevolence,
£762 8s. lOd. ,- to the Fund of General Purposes, £708 3s. Gd.; and
there is in unappropriated account, £513 7s. Gd., of whicli a portion
belongs to the Grand Chapter .

GRAND LODGE.

THE REPORT or THE COLONIAL BOAKD.
To ihe United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons

' of Eng land .
The Colonial Board beg to report that a complaint having been

received from Bro. Abraham Sasso, of the Harmonic Lodge, No.
458, St. Thomas, of his having been illegally removed from mem-
bership of the said lodge by the decision of the R.AV. Provincial
Grand Master for Trinidad ancl other West India Islands, and pray-
ing to be reinstated, the Board investigated the case, and it ap-
peared that tho ground of the decision was that Bro. Sasso Lad
been initiated as a serving brother, ancl had subsequently been
permitted to join the lodge as a member, in ivhich he hacl been so
initiated ; but it also appeared that the lodge had nofc obtained
any dispensation for the initiation of the said brother as a serving
brother, and had in fact returned him to Grand Lodge as an ordi-
nary subscribing member, and his fees for registration and certificate,
as such, hacl been duly paid. The Board, after attentively con-
sidering all tho papers having reference to the said brother 's first
admission into the loclge, and to the subsequent payments made by
him , as certified by the Treasurer, resolved,—That inasmuch as tho
said Bro. Sasso had been initiated without a dispensation, which is
required in the case of any person who is to be initiated as a serving
brother, he must be deemed to have been initiated as a regular
member, ancl was therefore entitled to be restored to membership;
but that the lodge in admitting Bro. Sasso without taking the
regular fees at the time of his initiation acted in contravention of
the laws laid down In the Book of Constitutions, and hacl thereby-
rendered themselves liable to censure.

The Board have caused their decision to be duly notified , and.
have received a coinmur.ication, from ivhich it appears that, in con-
formity therewith , Bro. Sasso has been restored to membershi p.

The Board have also to report that with respect to the cases of
Bros. Lavergne, Moesev , and S. Benjamin, also of the said lodge,
No. 458, St.. Thomas, referred to in the Report of the Board of the:
23rd day of May last, communications have been received , from
which it appears that the said brethren have been restored to their
Masonic privileges.

(Signed) J. LLEWELLYN EVANS, President.
Freemasons' Hall, 21st November, 18G0.

. NOTICES OP MOTIOIT.
By AAr. Bro. FREDERICK BIXCKES, AV.M., No. 1090.

As an amendment to the recommendation from the Board of Bene-
volence with reference to the case of Mrs. Henty, to move,—"That
the amount of relief be £50."
By AAr. Bro. FREDERICK BINCKES, AV.M., No. 1090.

"That the powers of the Board of Benevolence be enlarged, so
as to enable it to afford immediate relief to the extent of £20, and
to recommend cases to fche M.AV. Grand Master for relief to the.
extent of £50."

And (in the event of the latter motion being approved) to move
—"Thafc tbe alteration necessary to give effect to such motion be
made in the Book of Constitutions."

METEOPOLITAIT.

OLD Kixa ARSIS LODGE (No. 30).—Tins lodge met at the Free-
masons' Tavern , Great Queen-street, on Monday, 2Gth November.
A gentleman was initiated into the mysteries of Masonry, which
ceremony was ably performed by Bi-o. Marsh, P.M., assisted by the
officers of the loclge. It being the day of election, Bro. Marzotti,
S.AA7"., was unanimously elected as Worshipful Master for the
ensuing year, and Bro. Paas, P.M., as treasurer. The visitors were
Bros. Crew, P.M., No. 1; Tootell, Prov. G.D.C, Herts ; Glutton,
11; B. Neate, 79 ; Lourie, 1G7 ; Richards, 109 and -172 ; AVoods,
183; Warwick , late 30, and Tallcott, 83, Connecticut.

ST. GEORGE'S LODGE (NO. 1G4.) — This lodgo held its usual
monthly meeting at the Globe Tavern , Greenwich, on AVednesday,
Nov. 21st, I860 ; Bro. G. AV. Ellington, AV.M ; Bro. Collington,
S.W. ; Bro. Scott, J.AV. (pro. tem.) There was a good attendance
of the brethren, although the night was very unfavourable. The
lodge having been duly opened, Bro. Lintott answered the usual-
questions, and was raised to the sublime degree of a. MM., the
ceremony being performed by Bro. Moore, P.M., 161, in bis usual
impressive manner. Mr. Augustus Thomas Bonacich and Mr.
Francis E. AVarcl , after a successful ballot , were regularly admitted
into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Freemasonry. The
members of the lodge, with the visiting brethren, Parkis, P.M., 25;
Shephard , S.W., 93 ; Orchard, 93; and Bristecl, retired to an ex-
cellent banquet, and the remainder of the evening was spent in a
very agreeable manner.



INSTRUCTION.
The Poyal Athelstan (No. 19).—This lodge, meeting at Bro. J. AV-

Adams's, Union Tavern, in Regent-street, held its anniversary
hanquet on Thursday, the Sth ult. The lodge for business purposes
met at half past six. The lodge was opened, and the first lecture was
worked in sections by the following brethren : 1, Bro. Figg, Sec. ; 2,
Cottebrune ; 3, Haiiimett ; 4, Hall, Treas. ; 5, Newall ; 6, Daly ;
7, Le vinson. The lodge was then closed, and the members, about fifty,
sat down to one of the best banquets at which we have been present
since the commencement of the winter Masonic season. The meeting
was well supported by the members of the parent lodge, and Bro.
Dix, the AV.M., No. i9, presided, supported by Bro. T. A. Adams,
A.G.P. Among those present were Bro. Gladwin AV.M. 25 ; AVatson,

Newton , ancl Clements, P.M.'s, 25; AAr. Adams, Bywater, Franks,
Cottebrune, Tyrrel l, G. H. AVarren , Claissen, &c. The usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given. Bro. T. A. Adams, G. Purst., in re-
turning thanks on behalf of the D.G.M. and the Grand Officers ,
stated that the D.G. Master 's liberality ancl charity, was not
exceeded by any member of G.L.; for himself he coulcl say that a
change from blue to purple had made no change in him, and he
never forgot the M.M.'s obligation to give instruction to those in
the lesser degrees, and hoped he should live some time to be able to
do so. Bro. Gale, Treas. and P.M., in returning thanks stated that
although he had ceased to some extent to attend lodges of Instruc-
tion, yet he most earnestly requested the younger members of the
fraternity to lose no opportunity of attending tbem, for without
lodges of Instruction, he felt confident thafc Masonry ivould not
have such an ascendency as at present. Those who sought Masonic
honours ivould be sure to obtain them, by giving moderate atten-
tion to the ceremonies and lectures of the order.—Bro. Figg, P.M.
and Sec, expressed his thanks for being noticed by the brethren
and stated that he had been Secretary of the lodge of Instruction
for some years, ancl was much gratified at its increased numbers,
since meeting at Bro. Adams's who did every thing that a brother
could do for its comfort.—Bro. H. G. AVarren, on behalf of the
Masonic press, said he always hacl great pleasure in attending lodges
of Instruction, as he felt that Masons should give all the countenance
they could to this lodge, for many reasons. One was, that lodges of
Instruction were large contributors to the charities, Independent of
the great good they did in disseminating thegenuine principles of the
order. Bro. AA'atson said, in replying to the toast to his health, that he
was at all times willing to give his experience to the younger members
of the Craft. The AV.M., who presided most ably in the course of
the evening, said, he felt that it was one of the happiest evenings
he had spent for a considerable time, and congratulated the members
upon its increased prosperity. The convivialit y of the evening was
much enhanced by the vocal abilities of Bros. Cogan, J. AAr. Adams,
B. Ford, Newall, Exall, Carter, Claissen, and AAr. Adams. The
meeting separated within high time.

Poyal Jubilee Lodge (No. 85).—A full meeting of this loclge was
held on Sunday evening, at Bro. Ireland's, the Masonic Hall,
Fetter-lane. Bro. Farthing (of the Temple Lodge), presided. The
business of the evening was the ceremony of initiation , and the
working of six sections of the lecture, which , having been disposed
of, Bro. Anslow, said it was with deep feelings of pain that he had
to bring under the notice of the loclge, the case of the widow and
four children of their late Bro. Plummer. Bro. Plummer was for
many years a member of the Kent Lodge (No . 15), and highly
respected by all who knew him , and no doub t many of the
brethren then presen t knen- him, and could testify to his
worth as a Mason and his excellence as a man. At one
time he had upwards of £1000 at his banker 's, but being
induced to join in a speculation in the Australian trade, he
lost the whole of his property. He continued to struggle on in
his business as an engineer , but unfortunately about fifteen
months ago, on going clown a well for the purpose of adjusting some
machinery, he was met by foul gases, and although assistance was
immediately rendered to him , he was dragged out a lifeless corpse,
leaving his widow and four children entirel y without support. It
was on beh alf those children he now appealed to them, for it was
proposed to endeavour to obtain admission for two of them, a boy
and a girl, into their schools, and to enable a few friends to do so, he
entreated the sympath y and co-operation of the brethren on
behalf of so distressing a case. In addition to other mis-
fortunes, the widow was now confined by sickness to her
bed, and had it not been for the kindly aid of Bro. Whitebouse,
the whole family must have been without the common necessaries
of life, and the only refuge for them would have been the work-
house. The distinguishing ornament of their Masonic profession
was charit y, and it could not be better exercised than in behalf
of the widow and orphans of their unfortunate Bro. Plamuier, ancl
he did hope that the brethren would do all in their power to make
his case known in their various lod ges, so as to secure the votes for
these children at the eoniiiitrelectioii. Bro. AVhitehouse confirmed

all that had been stated by Bro. Ansloiv, and remarked that the
case of the poor widow was a very hard one, for no sooner was their
respected brother no more, than a relative came to the place, and
took away a portion of his property, which, however , through the
kind and gratuitous assistance of Bro. Butler, of Tooley-street, had
been recovered and sold for her benefit. That, however, was soon
expended, ancl, but for the assistance which he had rendered, the
children must have gone to the workhouse. Several of the brethren
expressed great sympathy for the unfortunate family, and on the
motion of Bro. A\r. Southall, seconded by Bro. Palmer, it was unani-
mously resolved that five guineas be taken from the funds of
the lodge, to be appropriated to the relief of the widow and chil-
dren of their late Bro. Plummer. Bro. Anslow thanked the
brethren for their liberality, and hoped they would all do their best
to obtain all the votes they could for the election of the children
into their Masonic schools. The lodge was then closed in due form,
and the business terminated.

KENT.
StDCtrr.—Sydney Lodge (No. 1131) .— Consecration.—On Tuesday

Nov. 13th, a number of the brethren assembled at three o'clock
for the consecration of this new lodge, there being present Bro.
Chas. Isaacs, Prov. G. Sec. of Kent ; Bro. Mauris, Prov. J.G.D.;
Bro. Kelly, AV.M. 1002, and about 70 other brethren. A procession
was formed through the hall into the Lodge-room, and Bro. Henry
Muggeridge, P.M. 227, and Preceptor of the Stability Loclge of
Instruction , who was appointed to the duty, in the most impressive
manner ably performed the ceremony of consecration , assisted by
Bro. Packwood, who acted as Grand Chaplain, who both most ably
performed their duties. Bro. Isaacs, Prov. G.S., read the warrant
granted by the M.AV.G.M., to enable the brethren to hold the loclge;
Bro. Boiighey, AV.M. 22 ; Bro. Sharp, P.M. 225, Bro. A. D.
Loewenstark, P.M. 80S, 1035, sprinkled fche wine, corn, and oil, with
the accustomed, ceremonies. Bro. Graydon, AV.M. of the Union
AVaterloo (15), and Bro. Kelly, AV.31. of the Nelson Loclge (1002),
AA'oolwich, acted as AVardens during the ceremony. Bro. F. J.
Smith, of Bromley, discharged the duties 'of Organist in a manner
which elicited eulog-iums from all. After the ceremony of conse-
cration, Bro. J. Henderson, P.M. 13, was duly installed as first
AAr.M. of the lodge, and the following brethren were appointed:—
Bros. T. P. Birts, AVoolwich, S.AV.; Russel, J.W. ; Sutton, S.D.; J. T.
Fox, London, J.D. ; Rowland , AVoolwich, Inner Guard ; Mills,
Treas. Two gentlemen were initiated into the mysteries of
Masonry. Forty of the brethren then sat down to a most sump-
tuous banquet, provided by the worthy host, Bro. Beacham. Bro.
Henderson , the newly installed W.M., presided. The usual toasts
were proposed and acknowledged, and a most pleasant evening was
brought to a close at a late hour. The after dinner proceedings
were very much enlivened by some excellent amateur singing, ancl
with the most able assistance of Bro. T. J. Smith , the organist, who
presided at the pianoforte.

SOMERSETSHIRE.
BATH.—At a joint lodge of emergency held in Bath on the

! evening of Tuesday, the 27th November , I860, and numerously
| attended by members of the th ree lodges in Bath, viz.—The Royal
[ Cumberland , No. 48; the Roya l Sussex, No. 61; and the Lodge of

Honour, No. 528 : Bro. AVilton, AV.M., No. 48, in the chair ; Bro. AAr.
Smith , P. Prov. G.D.C, Somersetshire, AV.M., No. 61, as S.AV. ; and
Bro. J. S. Bartruiii , S.AV, and AV.M. elect of No. 52S (the AV.M. of
that lodge being unavoidabl y absent), as J.AV. ; and Bro. Ashley,
P. Prov . J.G.AV., Somersetshire, as P.M. Bro. AVilton very feelingly
notified to the brethren the death of the late revered Prov. G.M.
of this province, and then moved the following resolution, which,
being seconded by Bro. AV. Smith , and supported by Bros. Bartruni
and Peach, P. Prov. S.G.AV., Somersetshire, was unanimously
adopted:—Besolved , " That this united meeting of the Masonic
lodges of Bath desire to express their deep and unfeigned regrets
at the recent demise of their much respected ancl venerable
Prov. G.AL Colonel Charles Kemys Kemys Tynte, F.S.A., who for
a period of nearly half a century presided over the Province of
Somerset with great ability and urbanity; by whose fairness ancl
decision in periods of considerable difficult y, the honourable position
of the Province w-as well and worthily maintained ; and to whom,
at every period of his life, the well-being of the brethren was an
object of such constant solicitude as to win the cordial approval
and secure the warm affection of every worthy member of the
Masonic Craft in the Province of Somerset." Bro. Ashley re-
marked, that it appeared from the ancient records of the R.C. Lodge,
that the family of the late Prov . G.M. had been intimately con-
nected with the Craft in Bath for upwards of 100 years. Bro. Dr.
Falconer, P. Prov. S.G.W., Somersetshire, in a very eloquent and
feeling speech, moved, and Bro. Payne, Prov . G. Treas., Somerset-
shire, seconded the following resolution, which was also unani-



mously adopted :—Resolved , " That this meeting desire to eonvey
to Lieut.-Col. Charles John Kemys-Tyute, Prov. G.M., Monmouth-
shire, to Col, Charles Kemys Kemys-Tynte, Prov. G.M. of Eastern
Division of South Wales, and the surviving relatives of the late
Prov. G.M. of Somerset, their respectful condolences on the death
of Colonel Charles Kemys Kemys-Tynte, F.S.A., feeling that
both personal regard ancl Masonic duty require a ready and full
expression of sympathy with the relatives of one to whom the
Masonic Brethren of the Province have been for an unusually long
period indebted for numerous acts of fraternal esteem and affec-
tion." Bro. Ashley then also proposed, and Bro. Peach seconded,
the following resolution, whicli also was unanimously adopted :—
Resolved, " That a copy of the above resolutions be forwarded to
Lieut.-Col. Charles John Kemys Tynte ; and also thafc they be
recorded in the minutes of the several lodges represented on the
present occasion." The lodge was then closed in solemn prayer
and in perfect harmony.

YORKSHIRE AVEST.
BRADFORD.—Lodge of Hope (No. 379.)—A regular lodge meeting

was held on Monday, Nov. 26th , which was fully attended. Amongst
the officers were the W.M. J. T. Robinson, Thomas Hill , as P.M.,
AVilliam Bollans, S.AV., George Snowden, as J.W., Henry Smith,
P.M., 543, as Secretary ; Rev. AArm. Fearnsides, Chaplain ; AArm.
Mawson , Treas., &c— together with J. A. Unna, P.M.; M. Roger-
son, P.M. ; J. H. Buckley, P.M. ; Henry Farrar, P. Prov. J.G.AV. ;
David Salmond, P.M.; Prov." S.G.AV. ; Joshua Brigg, and others.
These were called for six, ancl at a quarter past business was com-
menced. The minutes of the previous meeting were read ancl con-
firmed. Apologies were received from Bros. AVm. Gath, P.M., ancl
P. Prov. J.G.AV., L. C Hill, J.AV., and G. R. Mossman, Secretary.
The ballot was then taken for Messrs. Keighley, Armitage, and
Ibbetson, ivhich proved favourable, when they were severally ini-
tiated into the mysteries of Freemasonry. The AV.M. then called
upon Bro. M. Rogerson to give the ancient charge, ancl Bro. Henry
Smith to give the working tools. Bro. D. Salmond then called
attention to the distressed state of the widow of the late Bro.
Charles Ingham, and proposed that the sum of £5 be presented to
her for immediate wants, which was seconded by Bro. J. A. Unna ,
and carried. Dr. Taylor, P.M., then stated that the funds placed
in his hands for the relief of a poor brother voted some months
ago were exhausted; it was then decided thst the sum of 2s. 6c?.
weekly be paid to him, in conjunction with the Lodge of Harmony,
874. Bro. D. Salmond then placed in the hands of the Secretary a
letter from Bro. R. R. Nelson, Prov. G.S., requesting names for
Stewards for the next festival of the Royal Masonic Annuity Fund
for aged Freemasons; he stated that there were ten names down
from this Province, and Bradford was not amongst them ; it is to
be hoped that the brothers of the Lodge of Hope will not be be-
hind on the occasion. A reply from the Midland Railway Company
was received, stating that they could not grant excursion tickets
to Nottingham and back on Dec. 7th, in consequence of their agree-
ment with the Great Northern Company ; — it may be asked,
where is the advantage, then, of competing lines ? The AA'.M. then
•ordered the distribution of slips of paper , and afterwards read a
list of names of those eligible to -serve as W.M., and the bye-law
relating to it , when the ballot was taken, and the choice fell upon
Bro. James Lumb, a worthy member of the lodge, who had justly
earned the high position , not only by bis regular and constant
attendance, but by his efficiency in every capacity which he has
served, the result was received with marks of approbation ; and it
is to be hoped that his choice of officers will be equally fortunate.
The AV.M. elect then rose and expressed his gratification at the
high honour conferred upon him, and his determination to endea-
vour, by the assistance of the P.M.'s and brothers, to do his duty
¦faithfully. The next duty was the election of Treasurer; it was
proposed that Bro. William Mawson should retain the office ; he,
however, owing to professional business, was obliged to decline the
.honour ,- the unanimous choice then fell upon Bro. George Bean-
land, a worthy choice, indeed. Bro. J. J. Holmes was then re-
elected Tyler, ancl Bro. P.M. Buckl ey, Curator, for the ensuing
year. After the Chaplain had officiated " the lodge was closed, and the
brethren retired to refreshment ; the room was full, but owing to
the exertion of the Stewards, ancl the order and regularity of the
brethren , not the slightest confusion occurred. Thus ended one of
the most animated and numerous nxeetinors of the year.

INDIA.

BOIIBAT.— Concord Lodge (No. 1059).—The regular monthly
meeting of this flourishing lodge was held ut its lodge rooms on
Saturday, the 20th October, I860 ; Bro. John Sandford , S.W.
presiding, in the absence of the W.M., from indisposition. AV.

Bro. G. S. Judge, as Past Master ; Bro. J. H. Irvine , as Senior
AVarden ; Bro. Alfred King, as J.AAr.; Bro. the Rev. J. J. Farnham,
Chaplain ; Bro. J. Firth, Treasurer ; Bro. G. D. Shepherd, Sec. ;
Bro. J. 0, Smith , S.D.; Bro. R. Farrow, J.D. ; Bro. AV. Abraham,
J.G. ; and Bro. A. Gibson, Tyler. The following members were
also present, viz.—Bros. AVatson, Ritchie, Robinson, AA'hite, Bur-
chani, Moosa Khan , Mirza AH Mahomed, McPherson, Rowlands,
Pensou, Towers, Ballistier, AVilkinson, Cabral, Murray, Roberts,
Lachlan, AVilkes, Reading, Blake, AValker, Russell, Lawson, AAll-
kinson, junior, Richmond, Dawson, Gumming, Newman, Gray, Mac-
Kenzie, Man ; Arisitors—Bros. AAr. AAr. Palmer, Orion in the AA'est,
598 ; G. F. Laity, St. George, S07 ; James, Marshall, McGroch,
AA'right, Carpenter , Reynolds, Neilson, Jamieson , Slynn, and Eton,
Perseverance (Scotland) 343 ; H. J. Hill, St. Andrew's in the East
(Scotland) 343. After prayer by the Rev. Chaplain, the lodge was
opened in the first degree, ancl the minutes of the previous regular
meeting read and confirmed. Bros. McGroch and Reynolds, of
Perseverance Lodge, No. 351 (G.L.S.), were balloted for ancl unani-
mously elected, ancl greeted as joining members. Bros. Walker,
Towers, ancl Russell, having been subjected to a strict and searching
examination as to their proficiency in the entered apprentices' degree
and found duly qualified, were passed to the degree of Fellow
Craft. The ceremony was most impressively performed by Bro.
Sandford, ancl the greatest praise is clue to fche AVardens and
Deacons for the very perfect manner in which their part of the
ceremony was rendered. The lodge was then closed down to the
first degree. The following gentlemen, Messrs. B. Robinson, J. T.
Bell, and Thomas Rodel, proposed for initiation to be balloted for
at the next regular meeting ; and Bro. Sandford having announced,
in a fraternally kind and feeling speech, the cause of the absence
of the AV.M., which he was sure was regretted by all, there being
no other work, the lodge closed in peace and harmony, at 8.30
p.m.; the brethren retiring to the baiiquetting room to a sump-
tuous supper ; and those who know Bro. Shepherd are aware how
excellent it was. .Grace having been said by the Chaplain,
cloth was removed, .when Bro. Sandford called upon his AVardens
to see that the brethren were prepared to do honour to the first
toast—" The Queen and the Craft ;" in responding to which the
brethren displayed their loyalty in an enthusiastic manner. The
health of the M.W. the Right Hon. the Earl of Zetland, the Grand
Master, was then proposed, followed by that of the Right Hon.
Lord Panmure, the R.AAr. the Deputy G.M., and the rest of the
Grand Officers ; each toast having been vociferously responded to.
The next toast was one which Bro. Sandford said he found it
difficult to do justice to by any words he could offer ; bufc as the
brother whose health he was now about to propose had gained the
good-will and lasting gratitude of every member of the lodge, the
duties of which he had discharged with great credit fco himself and
signal benefit to the lodge, ivhich, opening in the latter end of
February, 1859, with some thirteen members, had now the proud
satisfaction of bearing on its rolls some sixty or seventy members
(cheers), he was sure it was only necessary for him to allude to
the brother to insure a hearty response to the toast. It was, he
said, a gratifying pleasure to him to have it in his power from the
Chair of the lodge to propose the health of the AV.M., who having
nearly completed his second year of office—and they were aware
that under the constitution of the Grand Lodge of England he
could not bold it for a third—would shortly pass to the chair of the
immediate Past Master, carry ing with him the kindly wishes ancl
good-will of the brethren ; he begged, therefore, that they would
charge their glasses and join him in a bmnber to the healtli of our
AVorshipful Master Bro. D. Hepworth , which was received ancl
responded to with loud ancl hearty applause. The evening 's enter-
tainment having been enlivened by many excellent songs, but
especially by Bro. Alfred King's "0, AVillie, we hav e miss'd you;"
and "The Health of the A'isitors " having been proposed and re-
sponded to in appropriate terms, followed by the usual toast to
" All Poor and Distressed Masons," the lodge closed in peace and
harnionv at 10.30 p.m.

PERSEVERANCE .—All the performances of human art , at which
we look with praise or wonder, are instances of the resistless force
of perseverance. It is by this that the quarry becomes a pyramid,
and that tlistant countries are united with canals. If a man was to
compare the effect of a single stroke of the pickaxe , or of one im-
pression of the spade, with the general design and last result, he
would be overwhelmed with a sense of their disproportion ; yet
those petty operations, incessantly continued, in time surmount the
greatest difficulties , and mountains are levelled, and oceans bounded,
by the slender force of human beings.—Johnson.



COLONEL CHARLES KEMYS KEMYS-TYNTE,

SUPEEME GRAND MASTER OE TIIE ORDER OE MASONIC KNIGHTS

TE.UPLAB OF ENGLAND AND AA'AEES.

This venerable ancl highly esteemed Grand Master has gone to
his eternal rest, full of years, honours, and amid the deep regret of
the entire order of which he was the chief. Colonel Charles Kemys
Kemys-Tynte, of Halsewell House, co. Somerset, and Kevanmably,
Glamorganshire, F.S.A., formerly M.P. for Bridgeivater, and late
Colonel of the AVest Somerset Cavalry, was born on the 29th of
May, the anniversary of the Restoration , of which his ancestors
were such warm supporters, in 1779, ancl married to Anne,
daughter of the Rev. T. Leyson, relict of Thomas Lewis, Esq.,
of St. Pierre, in the Co. of Monmouth , which lady died in 1836.
The family of Tynte has maintained for centuries a leading position
in the AA'est of England. Ol its surname tradition has handed
down the following derivation:—In A.D. 1192, at the 'celebrated
battle of Ascalon, a young knight, of the noble house of Arundel,
clad all in white, with his horse's housings of the same colour, so
gallantly distinguished himself on that memorable field that
Richard Occur de Lion publickly remarked, after the victory, " that
the maiden knight had borne himself as a Hon, ancl done deeds
equal to those of six Croises" (or Crusaders) ; whereupon he con-
ferred on him for arms, a lion, gu., on a fietd arg., between six
crosslets of the first , and for motto "Tyiietus cruore Saraceno."
His descendants thence assuming the name of Tynte, settled,
after some generations, in Somersetshire, enjoying considerable
influence, and intermarrying with the principal gentry of the
county. One of these ancestors of the deceased—John Tynte,
Esq., of Chelvey, M.P. for Bridgeivater in 1G61—was a deroted
adherent to Royalty during the Civil AAlu-s, and was named in tlie
list of gentlemen, of large estates, intended to have been created
knights of the proposed order of The Royal O.ik. This same
gentleman married Jane, daughter and heiress of Hugh Halsewell,
Esq., of Halsewell, Co. Somerset, and thus acquired the estate
which has since been the chief residence of the family. The family
of Tynte by its collateral branches is allied to several noble houses ;
and a Coinmittee of Privilege of the House of Lords in 181-5
declared our late R.AV. Bro. to be senior co-heir, of the whole blood,
to the abeyant Barony of AVharton, as well as one of the co-heirs
to the Barony of Groy-de-AVilton.

Although for many years our deceased brother was afilicfccd by a
total loss of sight, yet his duties never suffered on that account,
aud as a magistrate, country gentleman, neighbour, and kind bene-
factor to the poor, his loss will be severely felt.

To our Craft his death is a heavy blow. For nearly half a cen-
tury he was Prov. G. M. for Somersetshire, having been appointed
in 1820. His Masonic career commenced three years previously by
initiation in the Lodge of Perpetual Friendship, (No. 157), at
Bridgeivater, ancl of which he continued a member to the time of
his death.. He was also for many years a member of the Alpha
Lodge (No. 16), and belonged to several others.

As Supremo Grand Master of the Order of Alasonic KiiMits
Templar, the event, though long expected , is one severely felt,
whilst the fraters rejoice that they can each join In an expression of
certainty that, if ever mortal was prepared " to give a reason for
tho hope that was in him," our late Supreme Grand Master was in
that position. His election to that exalted and distinguished sea t
dates _ from the decease of the former G.AL H.P. H. the Duke of
Sussex, in 1813, and for seventeen years his sway has been one of
truly Christian zeal, chari ty, mid brotherly love. Colonel Charles
Kemys Kemys-Tynte departed this life on the 22nd instant , aged
eighty-one years. R EQUIESCAT IN PACE.

©IrititarvL MASONIC LANDMARKS.
In looking over a volume of the New American Cyclopedia, we-

find, under the head of " Freemasonry," au account of Masonry and
its origin.

The System of Secrets, Ceremonies, and Prin cip les peculiar to ike-
Order or Society, of Free masons.—Somo writers on the subject
regard it as coeval with the creation of man. Others find its
origin In the rel ig ious mysteries ot the ancient world, and particu-
larly in a supposed branch of the religious association formed by the
architects of Tyre, who, under the name of the "Dionysiac Fra-
ternity," constituted an association of builders exclusively engaged
in the construction of temples and theatres in Asia Minor, ancl who
were distinguished by the use of secret signs, and other modes of
mutual recognition. The masonic writers place the arrival of the
Dionysiacs in Asia Minor at the time of the Ionic migration, when
the inhabitants were compelled to abandon their own country in
search of a more fruitful soil, ancl a more extensive territory.

. The date of the Ionic mi gration is fixed at 1044 B. C,
about half a century before the commencement of the building of
the temple, thus giving ample time for the establishment of the
Dionysiac Fraternity in tbe city of Tyre, at the time when Hiram
was called upon to assist Solomon in the execution of his design,
which he did by sending him a band of Dionysiac workmen, at the
head of whom was a widow's son, to whom is attributed the origin
of Freemasonry . . . . .  Dr. Henry, in his
"History of Great Britian ," cites the following account of their
origin: "The Italians, with some Greek refugees, and with them
French , Germans, and Flemings, joined into a fraternity of archi-
tects, procuring Papal bulls for their encouragement ancl their par-
ticular privileges. They styled themselves Freemason s, and ranged
from one nation to another, as they found churches to build. Their
government was regular ; and, when they fixed near the building
in hand , they made a camp of huts. A Surveyor-General-in-Chief was
appointed. Every tenth man was called a Warden, and overlooked
eiich nine. During several centuries none but mechanics and archi-
tects were admitted ; but , iu the course of time, the operative
character of the association began to become less prominent, and
the speculative to assume a pre-eminence, which eventually resulted
in a to tal disseverance of the two. At what pireciso period we are
to date the commencement of this predominance of the speculative'
over the operative element, it is impossible to say. The change was
undoubtedly gradual ; and is, in all probability, to be attributed to
the increased number of learned and scientific men who were ad-
mitted into the ranks of tbe fraternity. The * Charter of Cologne/'
a curious masonic document, purporting to date from the year 1535,
speaks of ' learned and enlightened men ' as constituting a part of
the society long before the sixteenth century. The celebrated an-
tiquary in his diary describes his initiation into the Order in 1646."

From the above ifc will lis seen that our Order can be traced fin-
back, even before tho days of King Solomon.—American V ice of
Freemasonry.

TIIE COURT.—Her Majesty and family still continue at Windsor,
and the usual dinner parties are given daily. A Cabinet Council
was held on AVednesday.

GENERAL HOME NEWS.—The Reg istrar General reports a con-
siderable advance in the rate of mortality for the week ending
Saturday last. During that period tbe number of deaths in London
from all causes ivas 1257, or 74 In excess of the previous week.
There were, on the other band , 1813 births registered—926 boys
and 887 girls. The Bishop of London , on AVednesday night,
addressed a crowded meeting at the Amwell-street Parochial
Schools, Clerk enwell, on the subject of church extension, in a
lengthened and eloquent speech . Tho meeting was held upon the
occasion of the site for a new church in Clerkenwell having been
granted by the Charterhouse Corporation. The bishop stated that
out of a population of 28,000 souls church accommodation at present
existed for only 9000. The Royal Mail Company 's steamer, La
Plata , took fire between one and two o'clock on Saturday morning,
in the outer clock at Southamp ton. Captain Arincent, the company's
superintendent, soon arrived , and took the general direction of the
men to overcome the flames, which raged with great fury. Altogether
twelve engines and two steam tugs were speedily got in readiness,,
and poured vast quantities of water into the ship. The fire was got
under between five and six o'clock, ancl the damage was confined
to the Sittings of the fore part of the vessel and the ship's stores. 
An official inquiry has been opened before Mr. Traill, at Greenwich,
into the loss of the Connaught, one of the Atlantic Mail Steam
Navi gation Company 's vessels, which was destroyed by fire on the
7th Oetober, between St. John's and Boston. The Connaught was
an iron-built ship, and had on board 460 passengers, with a crew of
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120 hands, all of whom providentially were rescued, although the
estimated loss was £150,000. The Road murder case was
brought under the notice of the Court of Queen's Bench on Satur-
day, by the Attorney General, who made an application that the
inquisition returned by the coroner, as made ou the 2nd July last,
might be quashed, and that a rule be granted for the issuing of a
special commission, in the nature of a writ of melius inquirendum, to
be directed to special commissioners to be named therein, to proceed
to make, by the examination of witnesses, all such inquiries touch-
ing the death of the deceased child as the coroner ought to have
made ou the view of tho body of the deceased; ancl that all the
usual and proper directions might be given in that behalf. The
learned gentleman pointed out several omissions and irregularities
on. the part of the coroner at the inquisition, which, he said, made
the inquiry a mere mockery, and concluded hy asking- for a rule
absolute. The Court, however, would only gran t a rule nisi, calling
on the coroner to show cause why the inquisition should not be
quashed, in order to afford him the opportunity of answering the
statements which had been made, by some of which his judicial
conduct had been called into serious question. -The adjourned
coroner's investigation into the cause of the accident on the Trent
Valley Railway, by whicli so many cattle owners were killed, on the
17th inst., was resumed on Saturday, before Mr. Carter, in tlie Corn
Exchange, Atherstone. After a four hours' consultation, the jury
returned their verdict to the effect that the deaths were caused by
accident, but coupled ivith a censure on several of the officials who
had been on duty at tho time, and sundry suggestions to the direc-
tors of the railway by which the line, under certain circumstances,
might be worked ivith greater safety. Another accident to a
cattle train occurred on Saturday night, near AVatford , on the
North AVestern Railway, through the breaking of the engine-axle.
Twenty cattle were killed, besides considerable damage to railway
property, ancl the stoppage of the traffic for several hours ; but,
we are very happy to say, no personal injury was sustained. ¦
The sittings of the Central Criminal Court were resumed on Mon-
day, being opened by the Lord May or. There are eighty-tw o cases
on the list for trial, sixty-six males and sixteen females, a less
number than usual, and none of them presenting any peculiar
feature. Robert Ernest Graham pleaded guilty to a great many
charges of stealing watches and articles of jewellery, the property
of Mr. Nathan, in whose service he hacl been as clerk. Ifc was
calculated that the total value of the property so stolon amounted
to nearly £2000. Sentence deferred.—A private in the Royal
Artillery, named Edward Collins, pleaded guil ty to wilfully setting
fire to a stack of hay. He was sentenced to be kept in penal servi-
tude for ten years.—A young woman named Anna Padfield was
indicted for the wilful murder of her illegitimate child. On the
27th of August the child was last seen alive, at which time the
prisoner left the house at Hackney, where she resided, and returned
without the child. About three weeks after, the body was found,
but much decomposed—so much so, indeed, that It was considered
to be a question for the jury whether its identity was established.
After a long investigation a verdict of guilty was returned by the
jury, with a strong recommendation to mercy. Sentence of death
was then passed upon the prisoner as her shrieks for mercy ran
through the court.—In the New Court, Michael Lloyd Hume, a
sorter iu the Pimlico branch of the Post-office , was convicted of
stealing a money letter, and sentenced to four years' penal servi-
tude.—Application was made to extend the bail till next session
for a woman named Elliott, charged with child stealing:, who hacl
absconded. As there was reason to believe she would be appre-
hended shortly, the extension was granted.—Robert Henry Ashton,
a labourer, residing at Lower Norwood , was convicted of a
criminal assault on bis daughter, ancl sentenced to penal servitude
for life. A woman named Ellen Archer has been charged at
Clerkenwell Police-court with bigamy. Defendant is the same
person who figured in an action for tho recovery of a diamond
ring in one of the courts at Westminster some time ago, the
circumstances attending which excited considerable interest.
A\rith regard to the first marriage it Is alleged that the man
had embarked for Australia , but the ship putting back through
stress of weather he met with and married the prisoner. Once
more embarked on his voyage, accompanied this time by bis
partner, the ship had again to put into a port , where the new
wife eloped with another man , the forsaken husband proceeding
to Australia alone. After this, one morning early, she encoun-
tered Mr. Archer in the Ilnyiimrket , ancl subsequently they
were married. She was committed for trial. A photographic
artist having premises in the City appeared before the Police
Committee last week, Alderman AVilson and Salomons sitting
in petty sessions, charged with carry ing on bis ordinary business
on Sunday. Evidence for the prosecution was obtained by the
police to ascertain what was going on. A penalty of Is. and
costs was inflicted by the mag istrates, while at the same time
their worships repudiated the right of the police to take the

measures they had for procuring evidence in this case. The ag-
gregate n umber of patients relieved at the Metropolitan Free
Hospital, Deyonshire-square, City, during the week ending Nov.
24th, was :—Medical, 1238 ; surgical, 552; total, 1790; of which
513 ivere new cases.

FOREION INTELLIGENCE.—A letter from Paris, contained in the
Cologne Gazette, states that a complete understanding exists
between France and England based on Lord J. Russell's note of the
27th of October, and that this agreement will be exhibited by the
nomination of Ambassadors Extraordinary to Victor Emmanuel's
Court as soon as tlie new kingdom is proclaimed. France also will
work with England in bringing about a diplomatic arrangement
respecting Arenetia. Victor Emmanuel has by this time most
probably sailed from Naples for Palermo/ General Pinelli has
succeeded in paci fying the district round Avezzano, and tranquillity
has been restored throughout the kingdom. Th ere is nothing new
from Gaeta. If the King has not left, he is daily expected to do
so, and, with this result in view, the besiegers are not likely to push
matters to extremity. Tlie uneasy state of affairs in Hungary is
continually made apparent by the alacrity with which the peopie seize
on any occasion to show their yearning for nationality ancl their
antagonism to Austrian rule. An instance occurred on the 26th
ult. Count Caroly ivas passing through Debrecsin, ancl immediately
a torchlight procession, accompanied by bands of music, was formed
in his honour, ancl in the excitement some disturbances arose, and
the military interfered, ancl some twenty or thirty persons were
arrested.——In Rome there is much political strife and dissension.
The majority of the Cardinals are opposed to the policy of Cardinal
Antonelli, and dissension is asserted to exist between the Cardinal
and M. de Merode. It is said to be the general conviction at Rome
that the Pope will remain some time without temporal power. The
announcement that Sardinian custom-houses will be established
round Rome on the 1st December has had the effect of raising
the price of all merchandise. That liberal ideas are rapidly
gaining ground in Prussia is evidenced from the circumstance that
the elections for the municipal council of Berlin have just resulted
in the choice, by large majorities, of all the more advanced can-
didates. The Government , also, alarmed at the opposition
threatened in the approaching session, have adopted several concilia-
tory measures with the view of averting it.——The Official Gazette
of Venice contains a decree commanding all fathers of families to
recall their sons from abroad, even if absent for their education, and
subjecting the parents who shall persist hi leaving their children
in forei gn countries to a fine of from twenty to 200 florins. 
So great is the scarcity of specie in Austria, ancl so low the resources
of the Treasury, that a decree has been issued for creating notes for
the low sum of ten kreutzers, a sum somewhat less than a half-
penny. According to all accounts, the preparations of Austria in
Arenctia are of the most formidable nature. Besides an immense
artillery of rifled cannon, she has a force of 130,000 men, divided
into four corps, which are placed on the most favourable strategic
points in Upper Italy, besides another army of 150,000 men sta-
tioned Iu an extended line along the Adriatic. In all, Austria has
for the defence of Upper Italy and the Adriatic an army of 300,000
men. From Spain we learn that the marriage of the Infante
Don Sebastian and the Infanta Donna Christina wascelebrated with
much pomp in the Royal Palace, in presence of the Queen and King.

On Saturday the Paris Monilei '.r published the resignation of
M. Fould , and tho appointment of Count AValewski as Minister of
State in his place ; and on Monday the same journal contained a
decree making several alterations in the constitution of the Senate
and Legislative Body, with the view of affording (so runs the decree)
to those bodies more direct participation in the general policy of
the Government. Count Persigny is to be Minister of the Interior ;
M. Billault and M. Magne, ministers without portfolios; M. Forcade
Laroquettc , Minister of Finance; ancl M. Benedetto, Councillor of
State for Extraordinary Service. Count Flahaut has been appointed
ambassador to the Court of St. James's. The Emperor visited the
Grand Opera on Monday evening, and experienced a most enthu-
siastic [reception , which is attributed in the French papers to the
satisfaction of the public at the alterations in the Government and
policy of the Emperor.——In a seminary at Parma a few days ago,
the dormitory having been newly-whitewashed , a stove was lighted
in the apartment for the purpose of dry ing it. At night its occu-
pants, 10 in number, retired to rest, and in the morning the whole
of the unfortunate pup ils were found suffocated.

CHINA.—The news from China Is highly important, and would
bo as satisfactory as important were it not clashed with the mis-
fortune that several of our countrymen have been taken prisoners
by the Chinese while engaged in choosing camping ground, vix. -.—
Mr. Parkes, Mr. Loch, secretary to Lord Elgin; Messrs. De Norman
and Anderson , of Fane's Horse; Captain Brabazon , and Mr. Boulby,
the Times correspondent. As Lord Elgin has refused to treat with
the Chinese till the prisoners are released, we hope their captivity
will be of short duration. The satisfactory portion of the intelli-



gence is, that the allied troops had defeated the enemy In two
engagements, in which they were assailedjby 30,000 Tartar cavalry,
whom they completely routed with immense loss. The Allies were
before tbe walls of Pekin , and the Chinese bad sent a flag of truce,
ancl as soon as the above prisoners were restored negoc'ation s would
be again opened, it Is hoped with a satisfactory result.

AMERICA.—Advices have been received from New York to the
15th nit., at which period the excitement in the Southern states
relative to Mr. Lincoln's election continued very great , South
Carolina still uttering threats of secession. The New A'ork money
market was, in consequence, very unsettled. The correspondence
between the British and American naval commanders at Panama ,
relative to the arrest of Americans by British sentinel s, had been
referred to the tivo governments.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

ROYAL ENGLISH OPERA.
Miss Louisa Pyne has made her reappearance, after an illness that

has kept her from the stage for some clays, in an operetta called
" The Marriage of Georgette." This piece is of a class that can
scarcely be said to have become naturalised amongst us, perhaps
from the fact that the short comic opera requires an admixture of
acting and singing to which, from want of practice, our singers are
not altogether equal. Slight as such pieces are in general, " The
Marriage of Georgette " is slighter tlian usual, the action being
almost entirely confined to two characters, and the plot, which can
hardly be called one, of the utmost simplicity. A young peasant
has shrunk from marriage afc the very last moment when his bride
is ready, and their mutual friends are assembled for the ceremony
that is to bind them for life. In his ignoble retreat he is followed
to his cottage by his rejected bride, who frightens him Into signing
a blank marriage contract, under the pretence that her injured
honour demands that she should be able to produce it and then
repudiate It. She, however , signs it also, and entrusts it now, be-
cause valid , to a relative. The knowledge of this fact enrages the
peasant, who, moreover, has been revelling to an extent that is
unpleasantly demonstrative, and he assumes great violence of manner
in the hope that he shall terrify Georgette to give up the contract.
After breaking the furniture and otherwise conducting himself
unpleasantly, he retires to the granary to sleep, whilst Georgette,
who is really in love with him, takes advantage of his absence to
replace the broken articles by new furniture of her own, and having
prepared a dinner, so works upon his better feelings, tbat in tbe
presence of the assembled villagers, whom he calls in for the pur-
pose, he acknowledges her as his wife. The music to which this
simple story is wedded is by M. Arictor Masse, and is of that agree-
able class which is a characteristic of some modern French composer?.
It is altogether a charming entertainment, and was done full justice
to, not only by the exquisite vocalisation of Aliss Louisa Pyne and
the care of Mr. H. Corn', but by the chorus, and particularly by the
band, ivhich gave a perfect rendering of the sparkling accompani-
ments.

ST. JAMES'S THEATBE.
Madlle. Albina di Khona , a new 'danseuse , made her first public

appearance here in a little piece ivhich is a mixture of French and
English. Madlle. di Rhona has, without doubt, established herself
with the public as a danseuse of the most attractive class, and her
engagement will probably prove most advantageous to the theatre
in ivhich she has appeared.

LYCEUM.
A version , not too long, of Lover's popular novel of " Hand y

Anily," was produced at this house on Monday evening, for the pur-
pose of introducing a new comedian , Mr. John Drew, to the public.
Mr. Drew is an Irishman of the genuine school, droll, rollicking, and
blundering, but far from vulgarity or coarseness. He has evidently
a due appreciation of the ludicrous, but plays with a quiet earnest-
ness that commands both sympathy ancl laughter. Air. Drew has

. made a hit, and we feel assured will become a public favourite. Air.
Lyon was admirable as Squire Egan; and the other characters were
generally well supported. Mr. Furlong, as played by Mr. Forrester, is
an entire mistake. The character should be that of a too-confiding,
simple lawyer's clerk, not a Bond-street swell of the last century.
Such a character as that represented by Mr. Forrester was never
seen within an attorney 's office, and never will be as a clerk . It is
so ridiculous as to excite our wonder how any management could
allow it to be introduced. There is a story that Charles Kean once
told the late Mr. AA'right, of truly comic memory, that a character

_ might be eccentric and yet represented as a gentleman. In the

like spirit we would remind Mr. Forrester that Cockney lawyers'
clerks are not monkeys. Nance Nolan should be assigned to a lady
more advanced in years and experience than Mrs. Rouse. Mrs.
Keeley would make it a character.

CRYSTAL PALACE.
The great annual show of poultry will be held at the Crystal

Palace this year during the cattle show week, commencing on
Wednesday, the 12th, and continuing until Saturday, the 15th De-
cember. The entries are very numerous, comprising nearly. 1000
pens of poultry of all kinds, with gold, silver, and other varieties of
pheasants, nearly 400 pens of pigeons, ancl 100 pens of rabbits. A
novel feature is added in the shape of a sweepstakes for game cocks,
for ivhich a large number of entries are made. The object of holding
the show this year at the same time as the cattle show, is to afford
io agriculturists ancl others the opportunity of inspecting during a
single visit to the metropolis the progress of the various breeds of
poultry as well as of cattle. The north wing of the Palace, adjoin-
ing the tropical department, has been refitted with hot water pipes
for the purposes of the show, so that, however inclement the weather
may be, an agreeable resort will be open to the public. Combined
with the poultry show, there will be a great exhibition of roots, to
which many of the most celebrated agriculturists will contribute.

NOTES ON MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
ihe prospectuses of the different musical societies for 1860-1 aro

beginning to appear. That of the Sacred Harmonic Society men-
tions among works probably to he produced during the season,
Beethoven 's "Missa Solenni's," and Handel's "Deborah." There
will be ten subscription nights, as usual, betwixt November and
June, Seeing that the Bach Society appears to have quietl y
"dropped off," we (Athenamm) fancy that the Sacred Harmonic
Society might do worse than grapple with some of his music, if
not the Mass in D minor, with its stupendous " Credo," why not
the "Christmas Oratorio?" The Handel Festival choral meetings
will , of course, be resumed. The Musical Society announces, for
the public pleasure during its third season, besides trial nights,
choral practices, fellows' meetings for discussion, two conversazioni,
and four orchestral concerts—the last, as heretofore, under the able
conduct of Air. A. Mellon. The Eighth Report of the Tonic Sol-Fa
Association announces that society to be in a flourishing state, as
regards musical execution.

AI. Labat, a new tenor, is about to adventure at the Grand Opera
f Paris, in the arduous part of Eleasar in " Ua Juive."

Signor Pacini's last opera, " Gianni di Nisilda," just produced at
tiie Apollo Theatre at Rome, is said to be successful. The com-
poser was called for not less than 20 times.

An interesting work is about to be commenced under tbe aus-
pices of those who govern the Theatre Franoais : to wit, the pub-
lication of the archives of that establishment, ivhich are curious
and amusing in no common degree.

Schiller 's birthday was this year celebrated at Vienna, at the
Academy of Singing, by a performance; also, by a morning concert
in the Opera House, at which, among other works, his " Hero and
Leander," set to music by Lindpaintner, was executed.

Air. Tom Taylor must look to his laurels. "Up in the Hills "
has already gone down among the depths, even as " The Brigand
and the Banker " did a f ew days earlier. Is he not trifling with
his success as a dramatist ?—whatever be "the consideration " (as
old Trap bois put it).

The new play of "45" having failed to take with the public,
even as it deserved , has been withdrawn from the bills of Drary
Lane on the plea of Mr. AVebster 's Illness. Mr. Charles Mathews
is now the rei gning star, but something more is required to obtain,
a paying audience. " The Critic," however admirable, is no longer-
a noveltv.

AV. H.—A Master of a lodge can call upon a broth er , being only
a Alaster Alason, to deliver the charge afc the initiation , or to
explain the tracing boards ; and, being competent, there is no objec-
tion to his doing so.

R. R.—A body cannot confer a right which it does not itself
possess.

BILSTON.—Arour bookseller will best answer the question.
A NEW -MADE MASON .—The brother who introduced you can

surely give you all the necessary explanation .
R. S. T.—AAre do not know the brother.
P. G. S. B.—AVe cannot understand tlie question.
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